
Sophomore architecture students Linda Tor-
res of Lubbock and Lynda Rios of Abilene take 

advantage of the sunlight to sketch buildings 
along University Avenue. The clear weather 

after last week's rain has made outdoor ac-
tivities more enjoyable. 
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New technology could have lessened drought effects 
By KIRSTEN KLING 
University Daily Reporter 

have to be run for 10 years before it 
reaches its maximum potential, the 
district reported. 

The central area of the state, plagued 
by a severe drought, could have better 
prepared for drought conditions through 
new technology such as cloud-seeding 
techniques, according to local water 
officials. 

The drought, which spans the area in-
cluding Laredo, Corpus Christi, Paris, 
Henrietta, Childress, San Angelo and Del 
Rio, is the worst drought in 30 years, said 
an official of the Texas Department of 
Water Resources. 

"Measures could have been taken to 
lessen the impact of the drought," accor-
ding to Robert Sweazy, director or the 
Texas Tech Water Resources Center. 
More reservoirs should have been built 
long ago to better prepare for such a 
disaster, he said. Although Corpus 

and new technology can bring new 
sources of water, the central part of the 
state will have to wait for rain. "A 
thunderstorm won't help. What they 
need is a tropical storm or hurricane, 
which isn't likely to happen soon," said a 
local meteorologist at the National 
Weather Bureau. 

Compared to other portions of the 
state, the water availability in West 
Texas is in an "amiable position" and, 
because of the six inches of rain received 
last fall, much of that rain is available 
for crops, Wyatt said. "We have the best 
crop condition in this area in the last 10 
years," he said. 

The generators are a form of cloud-
seeding which involves the heating of 
special crystals to cause vapor. The 
vapor then is transported into the clouds. 
"The generators would have to be put in 
strategic locations in the state to be ef-
fective," Wyatt said. 

Sweazy pointed out that such a plan 
would not be feasible at a time when 
there is a lack of moisture in the air. At-
mospheric moisture must be present in 
order to provoke the rain, he said. 

A cloud-seeding program has been pro-
ven successful by the Colorado 
Municipal Water District in Big Spring 
for the past 13 years, Wyatt said. 

District trustees will consider a 
$700,000 cloud-seeding plan at a meeting 
next week, according to the Edwards 
Undergound Water District. Three days 
of rain earlier this week may allow the 
project to begin. Such a project would 

About 70 miles east of Lubbock it is 
very dry and there are little or no crops, 
he said. Wyatt emphasized the irony the 
drought created. "The central part of the 
state is usually the greenest, and we're 
supposed to be the brownest and driest," 
he said. "It's kind of switched around 
this year." 

Until cloud-seeding can be initiated 

should be carried out, Wyatt said. "Right 
now vegetation absorbs needed moisture 
and reduces the water for animals. This 
is hurting economic conditions and robb-
ing the people of our state," he said. 

Another technique in progress is a 
secondary recovery plan that involves 
the recovery of water from sand. Wyatt 
said the technique is important because 
a third of the earth's water is stored in 
the ground. 

"The process involves the insertion of 
pressurized air into a formation which 
causes the material to go into a gravity 
state and the water becomes recoverable 
by wells," he said. 

To supply the needs of the people, 
ground-based generators could be used 
to enhance precipitation through time, 
Wyatt said. "I am convinced that rain 
would increase by 20 percent if the 
generators were put in use," he said. 

"There is a general assumption that 
unlimited resources exist. The wealth of 
a nation comes from natural resources 
and if critical areas are devasted than a 
chain reaction will take place," he said. 

"Right now the situation still isn't a big 
deal for some but it will turn into a crisis 
for businessmen as it has for farmers 
and ranchers," Wyatt said. A move of 
population from one area to another 
would be a result of the drought. "If it 
(the drought) continues, it may mean go-
ing back to outdoor privies (outhouses)." 

Christi built a reservoir, because of lack 
of time and rain it did not get filled. Also, 
if people had conserved water all along 
the water shortage would not have been 
as severe, he said. 

Depleted water supplies are the result 
of rapid population growth and a lack of 
proper conservation, combined with the 
drought. These circumstances have 
caused mandatory water rationing, a 
large crop loss and unemployment to 
those in the green industry. 

"It is clear that supplementary water 
sources need to be found and the new 
technology must be implemented," said 
Wayne Wyatt, general manager at the 
High Plains Water Conservation 
District. 

Surface reservoirs must be built, and 
people have to plan to tax themselves to 
pay for it all, he said. A brush control 
program to utilize high water content 

7-Eleven to pull 
porno off shelves 
By MIKE FORSYTHE 
University Daily Reporter 

before last week's protest to try to per-
suade them to remove the adult 
magazines from their stores without a 
protest. 

The NFD has an estimated 20 million 
supporters in PTA and church groups 
nationwide. 

The NFD is a non-profit organization, 
and Wildmon said he draws only a 
$20,000 salary for his family of seven. 
"Money isn't what I'm in this for," he 
said. Wildmon has been leading the NFD 
on a crusade against sex and violence as 
well as alcohol and drug abuse on TV and 
in magazines for the past seven years. 

In March 1977, Wildmon resigned his 
pastorate (although he remains a United 
Methodist minister) to create the NFD. 

Through the NFD monthly newsletter, 
with a circulation of 130,000, Wildmon in-
formed subscribers of his plans to 
boycott NBC, which he said he con-
sidered to be "a little bit worse than the 
other ones (networks)." 

Wildmon arranged two boycotts of 
NBC/RCA, one in 1977 and one in 1979. 
He urged sympathizers to boycott RCA 
television sets, Gibson greeting cards, 
which are owned by NBC/RCA, and 
Hertz rental cars. 

Hance voices support for drinking age increase 
By MICHAEL CORBETT 
Univenity Daily Staff 

statistics support the fact that nothing 
has been done to combat the DWI 
problem. 

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance spoke to a crowd 
of about 100 local citizens Wednesday 
about pending congressional legislation. 

Hance, in the meeting at Evans Junior 
High School, discussed issues of concern 
to local taxpayers, such as the proposed 
nuclear waste sites in West Texas and 
the proposed 21-year-old drinking age 

In addition to boycotts of the com-
pany's products, Wildmon arranged 
pickets of NBC's offices in Hollywood 
and boycotts of the TV station's spon-
sors. NFD members sent about 10,000 
letters of protest to NBC. 

Sears and Roebuck & Co. decided to 
discontinue its advertising on NBC 
because Sears officials thought the net-
work's broadcast policy was becoming 
too controversial. 

"Advertisers have a right to sponsor 
'Deep Throat' if they want to," Wildmon 
said. "At the same time, we have the 
right to say we won't purchase the pro-
ducts of corporations who underwrite 
values we abhor." 

Area 7-Eleven manager Gene Critten-
don and Southland Corp. officials in 
Dallas did not return phone calls to The 
University Daily Thursday regarding 
7-Eleven's reported plans to remove 
adult magazines from the shelves of 
their stores in Texas. 

Lubbock 7-Eleven employees 
reportedly received a memo this week 
instructing them to remove the 
magazines from their shelves on 
Monday. 

Southland Corp. stores in Penn-
sylvania and Stop-N-Go stores in Florida 
and Georgia have agreed to take adult 
magazines out of their stores. 

Nationwide, 7-Eleven convenience 
stores have been selling about 20 percent 
of the Playboy magazines sold. They also 
sell Penthouse and Forum magazines. 

Southland Corp., which owns 7-Eleven 
stores in Texas, apparently has yielded 
to the pressure of the National Federa-
tion for Decency (NFD), which staged a 
picket protest of 300 7-Eleven stores, in-
cluding those in Lubbock, Aug. 6. 

Crittendon said last week the 
Southland Corp. main office in Dallas 
has been compiling information on the 
effect of the protest. Local protest infor-
mation such as the number of picketers 
at each location, resulting confrontations 
and newspaper clippings to indicate 
media coverage all were sent to Dallas 
so the decision could be made. 

"We feel that we were treated fairly be 
the media," Crittendon said, but 
Southland Corp. officials in Dallas ap-
parently were concerned with the 
adverse publicity of the picket. 

The Rev. Don Wildmon, NFD national 
chairman, began his campaign to 
remove adult magazines from 7-Eleven 
stores last year. Wildmon met with 
Southland Corp. officials three times 

"The number of deaths resulting from 
alcohol-related accidents are 
astronomical," he said. 

Federal highway funds given to the 
states will be cut if the states don't pass 
legislation that would raise the drinking 
age to 21. 

with a two-thirds majority vote. 
No plans have been made to store the 

estimated 22,000 tons of salt that would 
have to be removed from the site in Deaf 
Smith County. 

"What are they going to do with all the 
salt? If they remove it in March, it will 
be spread out from here to Arkansas," 
Hance said. 

Hance said legislation that would raise 
the drinking age to 21 is needed because 

requirement. 
Hance said he is opposed to any 

legislation concerning nuclear waste 
sites in Swisher and Deaf Smith counties 
in Texas. 

"The bill I have seen does not give the 
states enough say-so in the matter," he 
said. 

State governors can veto legislation 
that calls for nuclear waste sites in their 
state, but Congress can override the veto 

Students air opinions about Ferraro, Reagan's joke' 
By CHERYLE LOCKE 
University Daily Reporter 

It is difficult to pick up a paper anymore without reading 
something revolving around the presidential canidates. These 
men have been analyzed and dissected time and time again by 
anyone who even pretends to have any sort of conceivable 
political opinion. 

It is not only the press that presents the criticism. Anyone in-
volved in education as a profession, special interest groups and 
the typical American citizen as well are just as active in their 
criticism of the government. 

But what about college students? What about the opinions of 
our peers? Students stand alone many times in their theories 
and convictions. Perhaps college students are not always taken 
seriously concerning their political stands, because usually 
their ideas are new and freshly formed. 

But college students are in the center of the academic world, 
which is brimming with the most current and innovative 
political thoughts. So Ted Koppel and Sam Donaldson may have 
a little more political knowledge than your average undergrad, 
but the students at Tech are making some sharp speculations 
concerning current controversies. 

A few ramdom students who were "hanging out" at the 
University Center campus were asked how they felt about 
Ronald Reagan's recent comment (or "joke") about outlawing 
Russia forever and blowing it up in five minutes. 

The comment, which Reagan made while testing the 
microphone before his regular Saturday radio broadcast, was 

divorce is because no one's willing to give in to each other. 
Everyone's trying to be equal. They won't make sacrifices for 
each other. In my country there's no such thing as equality. The 
divorce rate is about 1 percent. The women are happy. They 
have a lot of other freedoms besides equality." 

Zakrzewski said, "I think America would be ready for a more 
knowledgeable, experienced woman to be president. I don't 
think Geraldine Ferraro is the right choice. I seriously think 
that if Mondale is elected there will be an attempt on his life just 
to put a woman in office. The women's movement wouldn't do it, 
but someone out there might." 

"I don't think the American people are ready for a woman 
president," Duncan said. "I don't think enough people would 
respect her enough. They wouldn't feel she was qualified. Male 
chauvinists and people who think that men are the only ones who 
can run country and that women don't have any place outside 
the home would not support a woman in office." 

Hasse said, "The American people are ready, but I don't think 
Geraldine Ferraro is qualified. I don't think she was chosen for 
her experience and ability. I think she was used as a political 
maneuver by Mondale. If Hart had picked a female running 
mate and announced it, the race would've been a hell of a lot 
closer. The timing was wrong; it came across as very political 
move. 

"But on the other hand, I think a woman could be president. I 
wouldn't mind it. If she has the strength to run the country, let 
her do it. Just not Ferraro; she's a cry baby. She's more of a 
thorn in Mondale's side. She's stealing the show and making him 
look like a fool." 

wasn't tnmking. I know he didn't intend for it to get out, but in 
that atmosphere what did he expect? The Russians have a right 
to be outraged by it. He's the head of our country and he'll have 
to pay for his mistake. I don't think he meant what he said, but 
he still should not have said it." 

Jill Duncan, a junior from Vernon, said, "I think the press 
should have reported it. If they are going to print election 
returns and how many votes a person loses by, they are for sure 
going to report anything that's embarrassing. It's the freedom 
of the press according to the constitution to print exactly what 
they printed. It's Reagan's fault. He probably shouldn't have 
said it. He wasn't thinking about it being reported until after it 
was too late. I really support Reagan, but I think he should have 
to suffer for it." 

It's apparent that students keep up with the news and have 
definite opinions on things that concern not only them personally 
but their country as well. The same people also were asked 
about their opinion concerning America's readiness to accept a 
female president. Their cornmeros covered a wide variety of 
colorful opinions. 

"I think we're ready for a ferns le dresident, but I don't think 
there are any females in the political structure right now who 
are qualified. They need more es icrience and more clout. But 
there is definitely a lot of potential out there right now," Maram-
bo said. 

Khwaja said, "I guess the American people would be ready 
for a woman president. The Americans are conditioned to it, but 
I wouldn't accept it. I don't believe in equal rights. I don't think 
man and woman can coexist on equal terms. The reason for 

not intended for official coverage but was reported anyway by 
the Gannett news organization. 

Devin Zakrzewski, a senior from El Paso, said, "In a close 
knit circle of friends, Reagan is a very witty man. Granted, it 
wasn't the smartest thing to do. I think the press really blew it 
out of proportion. Even the Soviet press is trying to minimize it. 
He (Reagan) got tooled around by the press. Like I said, the 
whole thing was just totally blown out of proportion." 

Abid Khwaja, a freshman from Pakistan, agreed, "It's hap-
pened before; they're just trying make him lose the election," 
he said. "By them, I mean those influencing the press, such as 
the Democrats and the Russians. It's really no big deal. But he 
shouldn't have said it, though." 

Khawasa Kamal, another Pakistani student, said, "I don't 
know enough about American politics to say anything. I've only 
been here four months." 

Florine Marambo, a senior from San Diego, disagreed. "I 
haven't considered the press in this matter. I just see it as a big 
blunder, it was a mistake on Reagan's part. His humor is kind of 
crass and suggestive. He jokes about things that I do not find 
funny at all. The press will report anything the president says 
because he is constantly in the public eye. It's not the first time 
he's done something like this. It's not the press' fault. If it's 
anyone's fault, it's the person who let it slip out." 

"I think he was out of line," said Al Hasse, a sophomore from 
Houston. "I'm a big-time Republican, but you just don't say 
things like that, especially on the radio. He was careless and he 
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Shampoo advertising 
proves to be washed up 

RUSSELL BAKER 

©N.Y. Times News Service 

Cult exploitation methods 
easily identified, avoided 

CHIQUI ESTEVE 

POLICY 
Letters to the editor of The Univer-

sity Daily are welcome. All letters 
must be typed, double-spaced, and 
must include the writer's name, ad-
dress and telephone number. All let-
ters must be signed. Unsigned letters 
will not be published. A letter writer's 
name may be withheld from publica-
tion upon request and with a valid 
reason. Letters that do not exceed two 
double-spaced typewritten pages in 
length wll be given preference. 

The editor reserves the right to edit 
letters for libel, taste, obscenity and 
space limitations. Letters also may 
be edited for spelling, grammar and 
punctuation. 

though my sister was in the cult for a 
relatively short time. She had glazed 
eyes, was unusually honey and had an 
unkept hairstyle — unusual for her. 
When she went out, she spoke of repeated 
chanting and specific rules all done for 
"the cause." Bit by bit, former cult 
members take apart unethical doctrines 
that are not rational or logical. 

of us is vulnerable to the offering of un-
conditional love from another .. no one is 
immune. Skilled recruiters know how to 
take advantage of this. They prey on nor-
mal reactions of normal people." "There's always a pretty good number 

of self-appointed pied pipers, self-
appointed messianic people, self-
appointed gurus in society who say to the 
confused masses: 'Follow met I have a 
simple solution for the complex pro-
blems of lifer' 

NEW YORK — I am not kidding when I 
tell you that before World War H millions 
of Americans washed their hair with any 
soap that came to hand. It is in the 
history books. You can look it up. They 
used the same soap for hair that they us-
ed for face, hands and everything else. 

Sure, there was shampoo. But that was 

for the few. Poor people who had to wash 
their hair with bath soap made fun of 
rich people who used shampoo. When 
they saw one of the rich few lathering up 
from a shampoo jar, they yelled, 
"Shampew is for the few, but shampoo is 
for the foo." 

As you can see, it was a silly time. 
Shampoo researchers had to put up with 
ridicule and abuse. Many couldn't take it 
and abandoned the shampoo research 
laboratories to work in labs where 
America was trying to beat the Nazis to 
the secret of producing a deodorizing 
foot powder. America won that race, 
thank heaven. Unfortunately, the men 
who did the job went back to shampoo 
after the war and ended forever that 
.carefree era when America's hair could 
find happiness alone in a shower with 
nothing but a cake of Lifebuoy. 

We entered the age of dull, eless 
film. Dull, lifeless film was dt the 
shampoo trust said would blight your 
hair if you washed it with soap. 

Shampoo had arrived. How 
disagreeable it made life. Early sham-
poos required the customer to make 
decisions he was utterly unqualified to 
make. The typical shampoo came in 
three varieties: "For Oily Hair," "For 
Dry Hair," "For Regular Hair." 

I have never known whether my hair 
was oily, dry or regular. From the first, I 
hated the idea that It might be oily. The 
thought of those millions of hairs up 
there on the scalp, each one secreting 
disgusting little globules of oil, could 
make me squirm with embarrassment. 

Even if you did have oily hair, how 
could anybody let the drug store clerk 

know? I dreaded the smirk with which he 
would respond to, "Give me the shampoo 
for oily hair, please." Even having dry 
hair would be better than that, though 
dry hair sounded suspiciously arid, and 
though it went with harsh, austere people 
who didn't have any juice in them. 

Well, naturally I took the shampoo 
"For Regular Hair." After all, my hair 
seemed to be as regular as most hair. 
Though I stayed with the regular, I 
always had an uneasy feeling that I was 
not getting full value because I really 
needed "oily" or "dry." 

Nowadays washing your hair has 
become so complicated that I never do it 
without the advice of a lawyer. The com-
plexity began to get out of hand when the 
shampoo labs discovered the "hair 
conditioner." 

One question, of course, is how can you 
tell whether your hair needs the 
simultaneous shampoo-conditioning or 
the serial treatment with the conditioner 
not being applied until the shampoo is 
rinsed out. And that is only one question. 
Another is: what is a conditioner, 
anyhow? 

I have tried sundry conditoners with 
queer results. Some leave my hair feel-
ing as if it had been larded with bear 
grease. Others make me yearn for my 
hair to be washed again with bath soap 
an hour or two after a shampoo and con-
ditioner treatment. 

Did I mention that with a conditioner 
you are giving yourself a "treatment?" 

Here is how terrible this situation has 
become: 

I have here three plastic containers 
picked at random off a shelf. The first 
says, "Conditioning Shampoo For Dry 
Hair and Scalp." The second says, 
"Shampoo-Frequent Use." Is the first 
batch unsuitable for frequent use? Will 
the second cause catastrophe on a dry 
scalp? Why do you need a degree in scalp 
soap from MIT to wash your hair? 

The third container is marked simply, 
"Limp Hair." It contains not limp hair 
but a pink liquid described as a "quinine 
conditioner for dry, lifeless hair." This 
container clearly is trying to insult me. It 
is "Made in France," I see. Probably by 
some eminently sensible Frenchman 
who washes his hair in the bathwater. 

Those are the words of Margaret 
Singer, a clinical psychologist and pro-
fessor at the University of California 
medical school. They describe the 
powers of cults. 

I found out through my sister, 
however, that cults are not the answer to 
those complex problems of life. 

The typical cult recruits are in every 
segment of society and include all 
nationalities. 

I was in the seventh grade. She started 
college at Emory in Atlanta. I never 
really knew what was going on when she 
called, other than my mother cried a lot 
and my dad didn't say much. When I 
talked to her, she seemed happy, but I 
was confused. She had been active in 
high school. She was vice president of the 
student council, she was in Young Life, 
she played tennis and volleyball and had 
an active social life with a stable per-
sonality. It's taken me 10 years to 
understand what it was all about; the 
phone conversations and confusion. My 
sister had always had a strong relation-
ship with God, and now she had joined a 
group known as "Children of God." With 
the use of unethical persuasion, the cult 
had gotten my sister involved. 

Singer said there are an estimated 
three million young adults between the 
ages of 18 and 25 who are affiliated with 
these movements. There are at least 250 
different cults, and depending on the 
definition you use, as many as 2,500 cults 
can be identified. Not all of them are 
religious cults. 

There are 10 characteristics of a 
destructive cult, and if all or most are 
present, the group is destructive. The 
first is charismatic leadership — leader-
ship that claims to possess divinity or 
special knowledge. 

The second is deception in recruiting 
members and in fund raising. Another is 
financial pressure to donate heavily or 
pay for courses, books, tapes or other 
items. The fourth is alienation from 
family and friends by elitism and cult 
"lingo." 

The fifth is indoctrination with cult 
goals that replace individual career 
goals. The sixth, exhaustion from ex-
cessive fund raising and witnessing. The 
seventh, destruction of individual ego 
and independent thinking by use of 
unethical persuasion. 

The eighth, physical deterioration by 
poor nutrition, inadequate rest and 
denial of medical aid. The ninth is ex-
ploitation of time using little of the 
member's training and education. 

The 10th is totalitarian control that is 
maintained by fear and repetitious 
spiritual exercises. 

Recruits can be from 16 years old to 
the elderly. They also can be of average 
to above average intelligence, from high 
school dropouts to those with graduate 
degrees — those intellectually curious 
and idealistic. The most vulnerable 
times for recruits are periods of 
transition. 

Since then she is out of the group and 
successful in society, but the experience 
always will be in her mind, as well as in 
the minds of my family. 

Singer says, "People are drawn into 
destructive cults because almost any one 

Jeanne Mills, a former member of The 
People's Temple, said, "When you meet 
the friendliest people you have ever 
known, who introduce you to the most 
loving group of people you've ever en-
countered, and you find the leader to be 
the most inspired, caring, compas-
sionate and understanding person you've 
ever met, and you learn that the cause of 
the group is something you've never 
dared hope could be accomplished, and 
all of this sounds too good to be true — it 
probably is too good to be true. Don't 
give up your education, your hopes and 
ambitions to follow a rainbow." 

The cult my sister was in had all those 
characteristics. The main purpose was 
fund raising. She was being listened to 
and monitored when she called home. 
She had donated all her belongings, the 
few she, as a college student, had. 

Most cult members are transferred as 
soon as possible to other locations and 
therefore isolated and not allowed to 
have contact with others unless for fund-
raising purposes. The physical 
deterioration also was evident, even 
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Pan Am employee strike stopped 
By The Associated Press reported flights were on 

schedule, and an airport of-
ficial in Miami said opera-
tions there also were 
normal, 

Pickets went up at about 2 
p.m. at Newark Interna-
tional Airport in New 
Jersey, but came down 
hours later, and no incidents 
were reported, according to 
port authority police. 

About 70 Pan Am workers 
picketed outside the Pan Am 
terminal at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport and 
dozens of others set up 
picket lines outside Pan 
Am's hangars, carrying 
placards which read, "Pan 
Am Is Unfair to Labor." 

However, people boarded 
flights and planes took off 
despite the handful of 
cancellations. 

been canceled to and from 
New York. 

The effect of the walkout 
was minimal, according to 
Hanlon. "We are fully opera-
tional," she said. 

Earlier, Capt. Henry Duf-
fy, president of the Air Line 
Pilots Association, and Holly 
Harmon, chairwoman of the 
Union of Flight Attendants, 
had said their members 
would honor picket lines, 
grounding the airline in its 
peak earnings month. 

Mechanics and cargo 
handlers who belong to the 
TWU began walking out at 2 
p.m., along with passenger 
and reservations clerks 
represented by the 
Teamsters union, Hanlon 
said. 

Pan Am employees in Los 
Angeles and Chicago 

tion, so we have to go to 
work," Diaz said. "We're 
abiding by the law." 

Although the Air Line 
Pilots Association initially 
said its members would not 
cross picket lines, union 
spokesman Marty Martinez 
acknowledged Wednesday 
night that pilots were repor-
ting to work. 

"Whether a pilot does or 
does not honor the (picket) 
line is an individual deci-
sion," Martinez said. 

Telephone calls late 
Wednesday night to the 
Transport Workers Union, 
which initiated the strike, 
went unanswered. 

Pan Am spokeswoman 
Pamela Hanlon said at 9 
p.m. that all pilots were 
reporting to work, although 
eight domestic flights had 

NEW YORK — Unions 
representing thousands of 
Pan American World Air-
ways employees called a 
strike Wednesday to protest 
a freeze in pension benefits, 
but they ended it hours later 
after a judge issued an order 
against the unions. 

The airline reported few 
disruptions in service. 

Pickets at ail airports 
across the nation came down 
throughout the afternoon 
and evening after the tem-
porary restraining order 
was issued by U.S. District 
Judge Joseph McLaughlin in 
New York, said Victor Diaz, 
an official with the Air 
Transport Union. 

"We have a court injunc- 

MONEY LOANED TO STUDENTS! 

Students! Need extra money for tuition, books or even 

for just the weekend. We loan money on good quality 

used merchandise like hi-fi stereo equipment, TV's, 

35mm cameras, 10 speeds, guitars, VCR's compu-

ters, gold, diamonds, plus much more. All items are 

insured and are handled with care. 

Leaving for Christmas, Spring Break, or just for the 

weekend. Many of our customers use us as storage on 

many such occasions. 

We have a relaxed and clean atmosphere with a very 

friendly staff. 

Call us or come in and browse around. We will be 

glad to help you in any way possible even if you ask 

our opinion on different values of merchandise. 
	S 

poaPaisT 
Jaime Charles, Manager 
(806) 7626991 

1814 Avenue Q 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
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TECH SUMMER STUDENTS ifrof- 
Bring this coupon in for $500  bonus 	

th 

on your first donation 

Care For Life of Lubbock 
2415-fl Main 747-2854 

EXTRA $2°° 

FOR STUDENTS 

WITH TECH I.D. 

NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS 

ENTIRE STOCK 
Short and long sleeve 
SHIRTS...long sleeve 
SWEATERS...pure cotton 
SLACKS...brief and 
walk SHORTS...SOCKS 
and CAPS...roinbow of 
colors. 

End of Summer SALE 
PRICE REDUCTIONS 

20% to 50% 

THE STORE FOR MEN AT 2010 
BROADWAY 

CJ c  1i Wr3 
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De Lorean acquitted on all drug charges NEWS BRIEFS  
Buddy Holly manager dead at 57 By The Associated Press delivered cocaine to the 

undercover agents. Both even-
tually pleaded guilty. 

De Lorean, a former 
General Motors executive, 
had sought to do what no 
American had done in half a 
century — launch his own auto 
company to battle the giants. 

His racy, stainless steel, 
gull-winged sportscar was 
touted as the car of the future. 
But his plant in Northern 
Ireland, built with British 
government funds, was beset 
with financial woes from the 
outset. By the summer of 1982, 
it was in receivership and De 

Lorean was racing with 
deadlines to raise millions in 
capital , 

It was then that he en-
countered James Timothy 
Hoffman, a man he knew as a 
former neighbor, not as the 
government informant he 
was. 

The government said De 
Lorean solicited a drug deal. 
His defense said he was "set 
up" by Hoffman and govern-
ment agents danled by the 
idea of a celebrity drug case. 

Pre-trial maneuverings 
went on for 17 months, making 
headlines themselves. There 

Ireland car company from 
bankruptcy, had entered into 
a drug deal that actually was 
an FBI-Drug Enforcement 
Administration "sting" 
operation. 

The men who told De Lorean 
they were smugglers and dope 
dealers really were govern-
ment agents playing roles in 
an elaborate charade that was 
recorded on audio and video 
tapes. 

Two co-defendants were 
charged with De Lorean —
William Morgan Hetrick, an 
admitted drug smuggler, and 
Stephen Lee Arrington, who 

were lengthy hearings on the 
admissibility of lie detector 
evidence — it was not admit-
ted — and on a defense effort 
to disqualify the prosecutor, 
which failed. 

Then, almost on the eve of 
trial, Hustler magazine 
publisher Larry Flynt releas-
ed to CBS-TV copies of the 
secret De Lorean undercover 
videotapes. Viewers across 
the nation saw De Lorean 
looking at a suitcase pur-
portedly full of cocaine and 
saying, "It's better than gold. 
Gold weighs more than that, 
for God's sake." 

"I've had not guilty verdicts 
before, but this is a great 
shock," said one prosecutor, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Robert Perry. 

The case began with inter-
national headlines on Oct. 19, 
1982, when authorities an-
nounced that De Lorean, the 
onetime golden boy of the U.S. 
auto industry, had been ar-
rested at an airport hotel here. 

At the local FBI head-
quarters, law enforcement of-
ficials displayed 55 pounds of 
cocaine, charging that De 
Lorean, desperate for money 
to save his failing Northern 

LOS ANGELES — John De 
Lorean was found innocent 
Thursday on all counts of con-
spiring to distribute ;24 
million worth of cocaine in a 
government "sting" operation 
that promised him money to 
save his failing car company. 

De Lorean appeared near 
tears after the verdict was 
read, and when he left the 
courtroom he began crying. 
His wife, Cristina, burst into 
tears as soon as the verdict 
was announced. 

LUBBOCK (AP) — Norman Petty, producer, songwriter, 
manager and friend of rock star Buddy Holly, died Wednes-
day after a lengthy illness. He was 57. 

Methodist Hospital area manager Bill Campbell said Petty 
died at 4:15 p.m. at the hospital in Lubbock, Holly's 
hometown. 

Petty was born in Clovis, N.M., and worked as a radio an-
nouncer before forming the Norman Petty Trio. The group 
toured extensively and Petty wrote the million-record song 
"Almost Paradise" for pianist Roger Williams. 

Petty's association with Holly began in 1956, when Holly 
heard about Petty's recording studio in Clovis. Holly traveled 
to Clovis to cut some demonstration tapes. Petty liked what 
he heard from the skinny Lubbockite and became the young 
Texan's producer and manager. 

Petty eventually became well-known in the music industry 
as a 1950s and 1960s rock'n'roll producer of hit records for ar-
tists including Holly, Buddy Knox, Jimmy Bowen, Jimmy 
Gilmer and the Fireballs, Waylon Jennings and Trini Lopez. 

In recent years, Petty remained active as a producer and 
music publisher, occasionally working with new young 
performers. 

Funeral services were pending in Clovis, N.M. 

Inmate death marks 
year's 10th homicide 
By The Associated Press Clerk's error cancels execution 

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A convicted killer sentenced to die •. 
this week was spared a trip to the death chamber because the 
clerk of the sentencing judge in Dallas failed inform the 
Texas Department of Corrections of the execution date. 

"Our clerk made a mistake," said Karen Trower, coor-
dinator for state District Judge Tom Thorp of Dallas "We 
don't do many death penalty cases. She's been counseled on 
it." 

Thorp had sentenced Michael Wayne Evans to die before 
sunrise Wednesday for the slaying of Elvira Guerrero, who 
was abducted outside a church in the Oak Cliff section of 
Dallas 

On Monday, Evans was returned to Dallas, where an Oct. 
17 execution date was scheduled. 

"They never did fill out the paperwork and send it along to 
!id  us and the TDC," said Je 	Wooley, assistant information ' 

officer for the attorney ge 	's office. "The only ones who 
knew it were Evans and th udge." 

Because Texas law requires that the TDC be given 30 days' , 
notice before an execution, the scheduled Wednesday execu-' 
tion had to be called off. 

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A 24-year-old Texas prison inmate 
stabbed to death Thursday at the Ellis II Unit near Huntsville 
became the 10th prison homicide this year, exceeding the nine 
slayings for all of 1983, prison officials said. 

Melvin Douglas, serving a 15-year term for aggravated rob-
bery in Harris County, was dead on arrival at Huntsville 
Memorial Hospital, said Texas Department of Corrections 
spokesman Phil Guthrie. 

The stabbing was one of three Thursday in the state prison 
system, the nation's second-largest, and came in the midst of a 
continuing series of stabbings and violence. 

Also on Thursday, Guthrie said a prison nurse held hostage by 
a convicted rapist in an incident early this month reported to 
authorities that she was raped during the ordeal. 

In the Ellis Unit incident, Douglas was stabbed three times in 
the chest with a homemade knife as cells were being opened for 
breakfast. 

His alleged assailant was being held and the case was being 
turned over to the Walker County Sheriff's Department, Guthrie 
said. 

All 10 of the TDC slayings this year have been by stabbing. 
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ADVERTISING STAFF POSITION 
Applications are being taken now through Tuesday, August 21 for students 

to work Monday-Friday (20 hours). Prefer student with availability 

8 a.m. - 12 noon but will consider applicant with partial morning / 
afternoon availability. 

Duties involve working with computer system and as staff receptionist. 

Typing skills helpful. Hourly salary. All majors welcome. Interviews will 
be scheduled for August 20-24. 

77LI Student Publications Department 	 742-3384 
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795-5514 
OPEN 8:00 - 7:30 

Mon-Fn 
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Sun 1:30-5:00 

 

  

    

 

established location in the heart of Lubbock, resident manager 
and maintenance, security patrolled. 

New Ed Remodeled 
Efficiences, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms 

2 Bedroom apts. have 11/2 baths - perfect for roommates! 

 

           

1 BEDROOM $250-$275 
2 BEDROOM $290-$320 

3 BEDROOM $350-$400 

• POOL 

• LAUNDRY 

• STUDENTS 
WELCOME 

+: O 

r 
0 
0. 

MOVE IN FOR 

$99 Plus Security 
Deposit 

52nd & Utica 

Open until 7 p.m. 
on weekdays 

Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

COUPON 

4)11\liss  4(1., 	Now opening Brand new phase III 
*Security Guard on Ruhr 	Connections 4(  /11,  

I( •One & Two Bedrooms Available 	*Private Fenced Yard 
Le  •Pool 	 "Ceilin , Fans 

"W "Sound Proof Walls 	 "Self-Cleaning Oven 

4 
"Pets *Children 	 •Frenship School District 	4( 

SUMMERTIME VILLAI'Lhk: 
Open House! 

*APARTMENT HOMES* 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-3 	27th 41(  

4Ir 

*****************44-4* 

799-0035 	
OFFICE 

 

trna***-11"1"1-****234*-41-4-4(  

Start At $265 	 I 
New Office Open 

2706 Genoa 	; Sly  

COUPON COUPON 

795-9191 	795-9491 COUPON COUPON COUPON I 



Dallas protest groups want to 
educate Republican delegates 

By The Associated Press vice for Rep. Lawrence 
McDonald of Georgia, the 
conservative congressman 

DALLAS — While who died when the Soviets 
delegates to the Republican shot down a Korean airliner. 
National Convention meet 	Others plan a candlelight 
inside, the surrounding vigil for peace, a rock con-
streets will host thousands of cert and a prayer meeting 
demonstrators in an array of 	All the activity will be out- 
parades and rallies all side a six-foot-high fence 
carefully scheduled and around the convention 
licensed by the Dallas police center — a $70,000 barrier 
— and all outside The Fence. designed to insulate the 

Estimates of the number delegates or, as city street 
— representating a dozen director John Teipel put it, 
groups spread across the en- to keep them from "being 
cyclopedia of political and harassed or bothered by peo-
social opinion — range from pie with signs." 
5,000 to 28,000. 	 A few blocks away, more 

They are in Dallas, the than 3,000 dissenters will 
groups say, "to educate" or build a city of tents on a 
''to focus'' or ''to Trinity River site that has 
demonstrate" their point of been mowed, sprayed for 
view to the Republican bugs and picked clean of 
delegates. 	 trash by the city. 

But some, such as Kent 	It will include two large 
Farquhar of the National circus tents, scores of bar-
Vietnam Veterans Coalition, racks tents sleeping 20 or 
use blunter language. more, and hundreds of small 
"Quite frankly, we're here individual tents. The city 
because we would like the also has installed showers 
national publicity," said and water faucets and paved 
Farquhar, 	 a road to the site. The local 

One group plans a mock utility is installing power 
impeachment of President lines. 
Reagan and another has 	Many of the more liberal 
scheduled a full funeral ser- protest groups have organiz- 

ed into a coalition called the 
Alliance for Justice — and 
organization that includes 
feminists and gays, en-
vironmentalists and 
pacifists, Hispanics and 
blacks. The largest single 
group in the coalition is the 
Association of Community 
Organizations Now, or 
ACORN. 

The Alliance is operating 
with a budget of more than 
$150,000, much of which 
organizers say was collected 
from bake sales and car 
washes. 

It was legal action by the 
Alliance that forced the city 
to provide the tenting 
grounds and to enlarge the 
fenced demonstration and 
rally area near the conven-
tion center. 

Alliance members 
systematically planned six 
days of anti-Reagan 
demonstrations and obtain-
ed a police permit for each 
activity. The days of dissent 
start with a parade through 
downtown Dallas on Satur-
day and end Thursday, with 
a rally just 100 yards from 
where Reagan will be 
delivering his acceptance 
speech inside. 
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20% discount w/Tech ID 
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-6:00 

763-5126 4th & University 
Town & Country Ctr. 
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The most fun you'll have this summer. 

-Friday & Saturday- 
FREE Beer & 2 for 1 Drinks till 10 

-Sunday- 
OPEN BAR till 11 

-Monday & Tuesday- 

HIGH SCHOOL MANIA 
Step up to RoxZ The number 1 Rock Club in Lubbock. Live 
MTV on a giant screen. Must be under 19 & No Alcohol 
served. 

1,;"iNt,4\ 41st West•-• 

747-5456 	 510 N. University 
(Girls get in free Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday) 

PREPARE FOR: 

•TOEFL • MSKP 
• NAT'L MED BDS 
• FLEX 
• FMGEMS 
• DENTAL BDS 
• NPB-I • NCB-I 
• NURSING BDS 
(NCLEX-RN) 

• CGFNS 
• Teaching tests accompanied by 

comprehensive teaching tapes to 
be used at any of our tape centers 

• Voluminous home study notes on 
all areas of basic science 

• Materials Constantly updated 
• Over 45 years of 

experience and 
success in the 
held of test 
preparation 104JC•T 1ORAL 

CileTf 

Cell Oen Evenings Weekends 

799-6104 
Clines Forming Novel 

4902 34th St 
Tonic* Shopping linter 

11817 Pd Central Eupwy 
Suite 248 

041164 TX 75231 
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Reagan platform issues debated 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — Republican con-
servatives kept command of 
President Reagan's re- 
election platform Thursday, 
forbidding endorsement of the 
Equal Rights Amendment 
while calling for voluntary 
Prayer in public schools and 
the "earliest possible develop-
ment" of the Midgetman 
missile system. 

Moderates, outvoted at 
every turn, pondered a final, 
futile assault on an anti-
abortion plank. 

Anti-ERA leader Phyllis 
Schafly called the ERA "a 
dead issue ... like Prohibi-
tion." The platform commit-
tee would not even accept 
watered-down language en-
dorsing "equal rights, equal 
opportunities and equal 
responsibilities" for women. 

It left Republicans who 
favor the ERA with far less 
than in 1980, when the party 
abandoned 40 years' support 
for the amendment but offered 
respect for the "legitimate ef-
forts" of those working on 
both sides of the issue. 

Sen. Lowell Weicker of Con-
necticut led the move to delete 
reference to the "right" of a 
student to pray silently in 

Dallas city officials, despite 
initial promises that public 
funds would not be used for the 
convention, said in response to 
a lawsuit that taxpayers will 
wind up footing part of the bill. 
The cost is $22,000 a month in 
salaries for municipal 
employees, for services such 
as street cleaning, convention 
security, establishing a cam-
pground for protesters and 
fielding questions from the ar-
my of reporters already 
descending on the city, they 
said. 

against placing the party in protested and urged her not to and Reagan's daughter 
support of the ERA "as our do this. It's not the way we Maureen Reagan were among 
party has done since 1940," want to run the campaign." those working for the ERA. 
then defeated a proposal say- Burford has resigned under a 	We i ck er 's attempt to 
ing equal protection under the storm of criticism from two reverse the school prayer 
law should not be denied "on Reagan administration en- issue was voted down. 
account of sex." 	 vironmental posts. 	 "I'm not asking you to reach 

Finally, on voice vote, it re- 	The Dallas Convention into your philosophy or your 
jected the compromise Center was being arranged to patriotism, but into your com-
language that embraced "the seat 2,235 delegates — all but mon sense," he said. He ex- 
principle of equal rights." 	one of them pledged to vote for pressed his concern with the 

The platform work was in Reagan. The exception, Susan merging of religion with 
line with the wishes of the Catania of Chicago, remains politics and said it was time 
president, who arrives next uncommitted. 	 "for emotions to cool down ... 
Wednesday just hours before 	"We're going to put her and us to knock it off." 
the convention nominates him front and center and see if we 	Weicker said he did not °b- 
and Vice President George can't make her committed," ject to language asserting the 
Bush for new terms in office. said Tucker Eskew, a right of individual students to 
A spokesman said Reagan op- spokesman for the Reagan- practice the freedoms of 
poses some wording in the Bush campaign. 	 religion and speech, but did 
platform on the Federal 	State Rep. Penny Pullen of not want to see the prayer-in- 
Reserve, but nothing else. 	Park Ridge, another Illinois school wording in the party 

The White House deputy delegate, was less charitable. document. 
chief of staff, Michael Deaver, "I don't consider Susan a 
arrived to inspect ar- Republican," she said. 
rangements for Reagan. 	But Catania said, "There is 

Back in Washington, former real disenchantment with the 
environmental chief Anne policies seen so far in the 
Burford said she was heading Reagasn-Bush administration 
a conservative "truth squad" with the people who vote in the 
whose mission is to discredit First Congressional District 
Democratic vice presidential (of Illinois)." 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro. 	Delegates will take center 
She also made an anti-Ferraro stage next week. This week 
ad for the National Conser- the main business was draf-
vative Political Action ting the platform, and 
Committee. 	 moderates were outvoted. 

Reagan spokesman Larry 	Mary Louise Smith, a 
Speakes said, "The campaign former co-chair of the party, 

public schools, telling the 
106-member platform com-
mittee he was "beginning to 
get apprehensive about the 
merging of religion with 
politics." 

He was outvoted 66-26 
without debate, although he 
and his allies might try again 
when the platform is offered 
for final approval next Tues-
day before the Republican Na-
tional Convention. 

The committee approved an 
amendment proposed by Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York that 
calls for "the earliest possible 
development" of Midgetman, 
a small, mobile missile that 
would back-up to the large, 
multi-warhead MX. The 
Midgetman system is sup-
ported by Reagan along with 
some Democratic members of 
Congress. 

Moderates have complained 
all week about the conser-
vative tilt to the platform, cau-
tioning it could harm the party 
in the fall elections. But Betty 
Murphy, who headed the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board 
under former President 
Gerald Ford, said it was "in-
sulting" to suggest that 
women would vote 
Democratic solely because of 
the ERA. 

The committee voted 76-15 

By The Associated Press 

State Department of Human Resources to ask for $1 billion increase 
AUSTIN - The State 

Department of Human 
Resources' proposal to boost $1 billion "sounds a tittle Resources' 

 next budget by more than high," says the chairman of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

But Rep. Jim Rudd, ( D-
Brownfield), says he won't 
declare such an increase "out 
of line." 

The department plans to ask 
the 1985 Legislature for the 
budget increase, in part fo 
fund a 33 percent boost in 
basic welfare payments, of-
ficials say. 

Funding for the Aid to 

billion for the current bien-
nium, officials said. 

Comprehensive health care 
services, including Medicaid, 
for the elderly, disabled adults 
and families with dependent 
or foster children would climb 
from $1.4 billion to $2.1 billion. 

Families with Dependent 
Children program would rise 
from $392 million for the cur-
rent two-year spending period 
to $585 million in the 1986-87 
biennium under the proposed 
budget. Monthly payments 
would rise from the current 
$48 per child to nearly $60 in 
1986 and $64 in 1987. 

Texas ranks 46th among the 
states in funding for the pro-
gram. The department is ex- 

pected to consider a fund shift 
this year that would increase 
program payments to $53 per 
child per month, officials say. 

Officials predict that more 
than 2,000 new families are ex-
pected to be added to the aid 
program in 1986 and 3,464 
more in 1987. 

The overall department 
budget likely will call for 
about $5.5 billion in spending 
for 1986 and 1987, up from $4.2 

I 	 

Both Rudd and House 
Speaker Gib Lewis have call-
ed for no-growth budgets for 
state agencies. 

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has projected that a major tax 
increase will be needed in 
1985. 

2205 10th 
ALA PALOMA 

Special Coupons for students 
(call for details) 

• Efficiencies, one & two bedrooms 
• Furnished or unfurnished 
• Pool, laundry 
• Close to Tech 
• Security lighting 
• Dishwasher & disposal 

Professionally managed by IPMI 
Professional CAM manager on sire 

744-9922 

For those HOT summer days 
and LONG summer nights 

99' Glass of Cold Beer 
99' Frozen Margaritas 
99' Frozen Pina Coladas 

COIN 

:Stk 
OPERAn osr o 	

itt 
LAUNDRY 

GAME ROOM 

Ow. 24 Row, 

U.00 Se. • 'Yr, 
• 2411 14•M St (Take Landry) 
• 47088 4 Si (Holiday [nen) 	-_10 SUNDOWNER 

APARTMENTS New Ala Cart Menu (after 5 p.m.) — 
Soft Tacos each 	 99' : 
Beef Tostados each 	$1.39 " 
Frito Pie 	 $1.99 

reTh,c, Chili Cheese & 
Onion Dog ..$1.49:: 
Plus Many More Food Items 

To Choose From! 

And Yes, We have 
Trivial Pursuit 

ONE BEDROOM LOFT AND 
SINGLE STORY UNITS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
• Ceiling Fans 

• Washer / Dryer Connections 
• Wired for Cable 

• Covered Parking 
• 2 Laundries 
• 2 Pool 

• Clubhouse with Fireplace 
• Gas Grills 
• Uniquely Designed Units 

STOP BY AND SEE OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED UNITS! 
4630 55th Drive (58th & Utica) 

(located across from park) 

Four Seasons 
1802-6th 744-0600 

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 

Apartments.  

• Dishwashers 

• Disposals 

• Pool 

• Laundry Room 

• Putting Green! 

• Gas Grills 

• Large, Roomy! 

Ask About 

Our Coupons! 

Call for details 

797-7311 
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Closing of bars discourages youths from 
`hanging out' at east Lubbock 7-Eleven 

HAPPY HOUR 
EVERy Day 

3-8 p.M. 

FREE MUNCkiES 

By SHARON FORD 
Untveritty Dal  Mari 

The closing of some East 
Lubbock nightclubs has been 
helpful in discouraging a 
group of high school 
youngsters from "hanging 
out" at a 7-Eleven conve-
nience store. 

The problem arose about 45 
days ago when 200 to 300 
youngsters started "hanging 
out" at the 7-Eleven on 
Parkway Drive on weekends. 
"Joints" located near the 
store added to the problems of 
the loitering kids, said Gilbert 
Flores, chairman of the city 
Human Relations 
Commission. 

The city used the avenues it 
had available, such as the 
health, fire and zoning or-
dinances, to close the 
"joints," said Lt. Tom Martin 
of the police department. 

Flores said the combined ef-
forts of local citizens also have 
helped to correct the problem. 

Police Chief Tom Nichols re-
quested assistance from the 
HRC after determining that  

the problem was bigger than 
had been anticipated, Flores 
said. 

"Many citizens were con-
cerned about the 'joints' sell-
ing drugs and alcohol to the 
kids," Flores said. But Fulton 
Berry, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the 
NAACP and a member of the 
HRC, said the problems in 
East Lubbock stem from a 
lack of activities planned for 
the young people. 

He said activities should be 
planned in which adult par-
ticipation and supervision is 
encouraged. 

"It's very important for 
parents to take an interest in 
the 	activities of their 
children," Berry said. Police 
cannot do it all  alone. 

Berry also cited the lack of 
manpower on the police force 
as a problem in controlling the 
youngsters. "The officers are 
not able to improve communi-
ty relations and show the kids 
that the police are the kids' 
friends," he said. 

"In past years, not much at-
tention had been given to cer- 

talking, playing their music 
and are not breaking any 
laws, it's okay to hang out." 

In January 1964, one East 
Lubbock nightclub began 
drawing a heavy business, 
Martin said. About the same 
time, the police department 
started a bar inspection pro-
gram designed to crack down 
on unlicensed bars, he said. 

The school district was com-
plaining because children 
from Alderson Junior High 
School were buying alcohol 
and drugs, Martin said. 

"The joints provided an at-
tractive nuisance because the 
kids were drawn to it out of 
curiosity," Martin said. 

With the end of school, the 
nightclubs became more of a 
problem because the children 
had more time to hang out, he 
said. 

taro areas of the city, but 
Nichols' readiness to work 
with the HRC and the citizens 
of East Lubbock shows that 
things are changing," Flores 
said. 

Martin said, "When the rest 
of the city of Lubbock (govern-
ment) finally caught up with 
the police department and put 
those 'joints' out of business, 
the major problems subsided. 

"What people do not seem to 
understand is that the pro-
blem has nothing to do with 
East Lubbock per se; it's a 
problem of Lubbock as a 
whole. 

"The only reason the pro-
blems reached the level they 
have is because of the added 
attraction of 'joints' (the East 
Lubbock nightclubs). 

"As long as the kids are just 

CHOICE 
At Southmark Management, we offer 
two affordable, quality adult apartment 
communities for you to choose from —
both conveniently located in Lubbock. 
With easy access to shopping, major em-
ployers such as Texas Instruments, the 
Health Science Center, major thorough-
fares, Reese Air Force Base, Texas Tech, 
and other schools, we invite you to find 
an apartment home just right for you. 

THE APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1-2 bedroom apartment homes, 
within walking distance to Texas Tech. 
Picture windows. Abundant closet stor-
age. Cable TV. Swimming pool and 
volleyball area. 
223 Indiana Ave. (off 4th St.) 
Call 763-3457 

THE QUADRANGLE 
Spacious 1-2 bedroom courtyard apart-
ment homes. Mini-blinds. Private pa-
tios. Wet bars and fireplaces available. 
Clubhouse and swimming pool with 
courtyard view. 
5301 11th St. (off Slide Rd.) 
Call 795-4454. 

763-6558 
• 85' buys you A SOFT dour& IN A STREETfEST cup 

ANd A FREE REFILL 

MON: F_AdiES NichT, 25' WELL Daiisks FROM 6-11 p.m 

TUES: S1 MOVIE NichT, WiTI1 any THEATER STUb CI  ET 1 
FREE dRiPilk FROM OUR bAR. 

WEd: ALL day HAppy HOUR, ALL day FROM 3-11 p.M. 

TISURS: MAINARiTA SpEcial Nicila, BUY OUR SpECiAF, 
glass & ger FREE REIMS all day, and kEEp Ting 

FRi: SUpER SPECIAL MUNChiES IN BAR, FROM 3-8 p.M. 
Food & (kink SpECiAFS ALL day. 

SAT: WiTII EVERY food pURCIIASE f1  ET A FREE piTChER 
OF bEER, bETWEEN 6 & 10 p.M. 

SUMMER HOURS 
Sun-TlIuRs, 11A.m.-11p.m. 

Fai-SAT, 11 A.M.-12 A.M. 

At University Plaza we provide you with all the privacy and freedom 
of apartment living with the total service of a residence hall. 
We offer you: 

• Private rooms with connecting baths 
• An adult living environment 
• Great location directly across from campus 
• Food Service that offers you a dining experience that far 

surpasses your expectations 
• Optional meal plans to fit in with your busy schedule 

Other Special Features that set us apart from the rest: 

- Weekly maid service to each room 
- All utilities paid 
- Two beautiful swimming pools 
- Computer Room with direct access to campus systems 
- TV Lounges and laundry facilities on all floors 
- Covered deck parking 
- Wide Screen TV with VCR 
- Active social programming 

r 
$ SUMMER CASH $ 

Earn $18 weekly 
by donating Blood-Plasma 

Extra $5 for 8th donation in a month 

University Blood Plasma 
2414 B Broadway 
	

763-4321 

Wet Paint Class 
Sat Aug. 18. 9 3 pm 

Celt.r.42NrY'S 
VrC 

STOP BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!! 
"WRAP IT UP" 
with containers. etc's 

NEW 
Gift Wrap Center 
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FALL IS NOW AVAILABLE SO ACT PROMPTLY TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM! 

I.B.C. 
International 

Business Colleges 

Financial 

Aid 

Placement 

Assistance 

Secretarial 

Training 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CALL OR COME BY 1001 
UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LUBBOCK, 
TEXAS (806) 763-5712 

University 
Plaza 

3628 50th 
Call Today 
For Appt. 

797-1933 



Lace exhibit brings back old traditions 
By KIRSTEN KLING 
University Daily Reporter 

loan for the exhibit. 

"The Language of Lace" 
exhibit will open with a lace-
decorated public reception 
Aug. 26 at the Tech museum. 
International lace expert 
Pat Earnshaw of Guilford, 
England, will speak at a lun- 

In a world full of 
machines, computers and 
manufactured products, 
there still exists a rare form 
of handmade art that is 
beginning to be appreciated 
and revived. Lace, a textile 
once desired as gold and 
smuggled throughout 
Europe, will be featured in a 
six-month exhibit at the 
Texas Tech museum. 

The exhibit includes both 
antique and contemporary 
machine-made laces dating 
from the 16th century. 
Although most of the laces 
are from the museum's col-
lection, the Art Gallery at 
Syracuse University will be 
loaning the 16th century 
laces and early bobbin laces 
from the 17th and 18th 
centuries. 

"These are true works of 
art, and the antique laces 
are highly valued," said Bet-
ty Mills, curator of costumes 

cheon and clinic, which will 
be offered Sept. 24. The 
clinic costs $35 for the 
general public and $25 for 
students. The luncheon costs 
$8. For special tours 
available through the 
Education Division, 
telephone 742-2456. 

In addition, contemporary 
uses of lace will be shown in-
cluding a lace teddy bear, 
lace-decorated doll furniture 
and doll clothes. Lace items 
from the McKissack 
Museum, University of 
South Carolina, and items 
from lace fanciers will be on 

and textiles and creator of 
the exhibit. "Their value is 
determined by the number 
of man hours (that is —
woman hours) which are put 
into it. 

"Lace has had a real 
revival and is of extreme in-
terest to many people. Men, 
women, and children alike 
will enjoy the exhibit," she 
said. Though early 
American women par-
ticipated the most with lace-
making, men would come 
out of the fields and help too, 
she said. Children were 
taught how to make lace 
from five years of age. 

Mills illustrated the 
priceless lace with an exam-
ple from the past. In 1841, 
Queen Victoria commission-
ed 200 women to make lace 
for her dress and veil. It took 
those women eight months 
and an equivalent of, in 
modern measurements, 40 
hours a week at minimum 
wage to accomplish the task. 
Mills said the cost of the en- 

tire operation equaled more 
than a million dollars, which 
suggests the invaluble worth 
of handmade lace today. 

"I hope the exhibit gives 
viewers an inside glimpse 
into the uses of lace, how 
much they were sought after 
and the great status they 
held," she said. "At one time 
a man sold his best vineyard 
to afford a handmade lace 
cravat." The art of lace-
making can show that 
women had a need to do 
something useful, to develop 
an appreciation for lace and 
train for lace-making, she 
said. 

The show will include 
men's and women's lace 
fashions from the 16th and 
18th centuries, as well as the 
revival of lace in the beginn-
ing of the 20th century in 
America. Lace bedcovers, 
curtains, tablecloths, 
doilies, parasols, clothes, 
purses, fans, caps and 
hankerchiefs will be 
exhibited. 

ale 

* 1 BEDROOMS STARTING AT $250 

* ASK ABOUT FREE RENT 

Indiana 701 N. INdiANA 

747-2696  

Village 

• Convenient to Tech 

• Best location in town 

• 2 Beautiful pools 

• Ample parking 

• 2 large laundries 

sig .7/Stkg kvis&rwit 
RESTAURANT 

I 

I I 

Take Out Orders & Parties Welcome 

Open Daily 11:00- 9:00 

3209 4.rh c,r 	(Across from Tech Museum) 	744-3411 

Freshly Prepared Quality Food At Reasonable Prices 
Oriental Bar-B-Que On Sticks Too! 

Lunch Special 	$2.90 
Dinner Special 	$3.90 
Shrimp Fried Rice 	$3.50 

SOME COURSES 
IMPROVE SCORES —
WE IMPROVE 
STUDENTS, TOO! 

BUILD YOUR SKILLS 
TO BOOST YOUR SCOREI 

PREPARE FOR: 

SAT 
LIVE CLASSES 

• TES7N-TAPE! LIBRARY 
• REINFORCEMENT TEST 
• HOMESTUDY PACKET 

CLASSES STARTING 

161 I N Cer09.11 .psw, Salo 2411. De's TX 75231 

41 Call Days, Evenings & Weekends 

799-6104 
4902 34th St 

EDUCATIONAL 	Terrace Shopping Center 
CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

"Home of the Pita Bread" 
sc: 

50( OFF 

After 5 pm with this coupon 
We !mkt C.yos. Kano Burwr 
csibid Bakleta and many other items 

741-18CO 	 707 University 

ETEMW 	 as.-0 

DELI-POCKET 

FREE Champagne for ladies 
from 9 till 2 

PO Aar 
. Mondays— 

Tuesdays TWO for Tuesday, 2 for 1 All 

P Night Long 

if. Wednesdays—FREE Margaritas for Ladies 
% 	 from 8 till 12 

Thursdays— 
;_ 

Golden Oldies Night 50's 
dress & music Jitter bug 
contest. Finalists win a trip to 
Can Cun. Style show of 
Vinatge clothes by Deja Vu. 

NI Fridays— 

Saturdays— OPEN BAR for ladies from 7 
till 10 

Late night Happy Hour from 
11 till 12 

Luau Night 2 for 1 and 1/2  price 	se 
exotics from 7 till 11 Hawaiian Buff NI 
from 8 til 10 

al Sundays— 

ro Every Night—Monday-Friday 2 for 1 drinks from 
4 till 9 and our FREE "Endless 
Food" buffet from 5 till 7 	"I" C 

• 
3003 Slide 792-9192 

FAIIIIMIIWASNIIINA7111101,111010 

THE ALL NEW 

762-3217 	2211 4th 

THE ROCK & ROLL SUMMER 
SCHOOL SPECTACULAR! 

PRESENTS 

WEEKEND BLOW OUT! 

THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 18 

FREE PIZZA FROM 7 TO 10 FURNISHED BY 

IN) • OPEN BAR FROM 7 TO 10 
ass, 	FOR EVERYONE 

NO COVER FOR LADIES TILL 9 PM. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 

BARE AS YOU DARE BEACH PARTY! 
FREE PIZZA FROM 7 TO 10 FURNISHED B 

1 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20 

MINOR MADNESS 
18 AND UNDER ONLY 

OPEN BAR FROM 7 TO 11 
FOR EVERYONE 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 

GRAFFITI TEA PARTY 
(FREE Long Island Teas 7-11) 
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City hospitals expanding to meet area health needs 
By GARY CATES 
Universtly Daily Staff 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Planetarium features new show 

The newly remodeled Tech Planetarium has reopened with 
a new show called "The Loneliness Factor." 

The program will attempt to explain in four stages the 
reasons scientists look for life on other planets: common 
elements of the universe and its formation; how life would be 
different according to the make-up of stars; messages scien-
tists have sent to other galaxies; and what scientists will do if 
a message is received from outer space. 

Also to be covered is the discovery of new stars and the 
Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence (SETI). 

The show began Aug. 2 and will continue through the end of 
September. Showtimes are 2:30 p.m. daily, 2 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Admis-
sion will be 50 cents for students and $1 for adults. 

Agriculturalists to be honored 
Outstanding agriculturalists from 23 South Plains counties 

will be honored at the Second Annual Agricultural Apprecia-
tion Awards banquet Aug. 24. 

The banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn-Civic 
Center in Lubbock. Wayland Bennett, an associate dean of 
agriculture at Texas Tech, will serve as master of 
ceremonies. The keynote speaker will be Vern Highley, ad-
ministrator, Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S.D.A., 
Washington, D.C. 

Youth awards for 4-H Club and FFA also will be presented 
at the banquet. 

Neville Clark of College Station, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station, will present a Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station Special 75th Anniversary 
Award. 

The event is sponsored by the Agricultural Committee of 
the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. Tickets cost can be pur-
chased for $14 at the Chamber of Commerce through Thurs-
day. Reservations can be made by calling 763-4666. 

Department gets $20,000 grant 
A $20,000 unrestricted faculty support grant has been 

presented to the Texas Tech petroleum engineering depart-
ment by Amoco Foundation Inc. 

Department chairman Rober Carlile accepted the donation 
from Larry McVay, district manager for the Amoco Produc-
tion Co. Slaughter District in Tahoka. McVay is a 1970 
graduate of Tech's College of Engineering. 

Also attending the presentation was William Huntington, 
an Amoco public affairs adviser from Houston. 

Amoco has given annual contributions to the petroleum 
engineering department for more than 15 years, Carlile said. 

McVay said the grant is part of an Amoco funding program 
to help relieve a nationwide shortage of engineering faculty 
members. 

Home Ec majors get scholarships 
Two Texas Tech home economics students have received 

1984-85 scholarships from the Fashion Group Inc. of Dallas. 
Debra Latidin, a senior merchandising major, received the 

most outstanding candidate award, a $1,000 scholarship for 
1984-85. 

Gail Neel, a senior merchandising major, was selected for 
a Fashion Group's scholarship of $800. 

Hospital, emphasized the 
urgent nature of increased 
health care for the South 
Plains. 

pansion project that included 
the addition of 1,500 square 
feet and a CAT Scanner. Ac-
cording to Tim Lancaster, 
spokesman for West Texas 
Hospital, the increase was due 
in part to the increase in per-
sons from outside commuities 
coming to Lubbock health 
care centers. 

"Feasibility studies that we 
conducted in the early '70s 
could not have predicted the 
changes in the past few 
years." he said. 

Hodel said buildings that 
were intended to operate at 
below capacity for at least six 
years have not been able to 
keep pace with unexpected 
rises in the number of 
patients. 

in certain areas in hopes to 
reach preeminence in the 
community. 

"No one hospital can be ex-
pected to be comprehensive on 
all levels of health care," 
Hodel said. "So many 
hospitals will choose to 
specialize in a few significant 
areas and provide more depth 
of service. This is a benefit to 
everyone in the community." 

St. Mary of the Plains 
Hospital will begin construc-
tion on Phase III of its long-
term expansion schedule. In 
addition to an increase from 
220 to 300 beds, the hospital 
will be adding new equipment 
and service areas to its 
radiology services, cardiac 
center and surgery. 

West Texas Hospital com-
pleted in May a $1.3 million ex- 

"We are always looking for 
ways to help the community, 
and the best way to do that is 
to have the room available 
when people need it," Hodel 
said. 

seen patient demand grow 
significantly, especially in the 
past four years. Lubbock 
General is working on con-
struction that will increase the 
hospital's capacity from 274 to 
362 beds at an anticipated cost 
of $22 million. Like Methodist 
Hospital, Lubbock General is 
trying to meet the needs of the 
future with capacity increases 
and specialty care facilities. 
The current plan will bring 
needed expansion of the 
hospital's obstetrics, 
pediatrics, pediatric and neo-
natal intensive care and 
surgical and burn intensive 
care units. 

Hodel said the growth of 
such specialty clinics il-
lustrates another trend in re-
cent years: the striving by 
various hospitals to specialize 

expanding local population 
but also the increasing 
number of persons from the 
South Plains region. 	The 
eight-story complex il-
lustrates not only the need for 
care facilities in Lubbock but 
the kind of care available. 
The center was designed 
primarily for critical care and 
coronary treatment and 
rehabilitation. 

The Texas Department of 
Water Resources estimates 
that the general service area 
of Lubbock hospitals will in-
crease from about 435,000 in 
1980 to almost 500,000 by the 
end of the decade. In response 
to such anticipated growth, 
Lubbock's hospitals are com-
pleting or planning expansion 
programs. 

Lubbock General also has 

The recent growth of area 
hospitals reflects increasing 
demands being placed on 
health care in Lubbock, accor-
ding to Doug Hodel, a 
spokesman for Methodist 
Hospital. 

Methodist is just one of the 
many area health care institu-
tions feeling the pinch of pa-
tient influx and the pressure of 
future population increases, 
Methodist already has begun 
construction of a $44 million 
expansion project designed to 
provide Lubbock and the sur-
rounding area with a 166-bed 
coronary care facility by 1986. 

According to Hodel, the 
facility was planned to help 
meet the need of not only an 

Aside from a recent merger 
with South Plains Hospital, 
Community Hospital has com-
pleted a $300,000 surgical wing 
that includes a separate 
physical therapy center. Ac-
cording to Cathy McDonald of 
Community Hospital, patient 
load at certain times during 
the year pushes the limit of 
many hospitals, especially 
smaller ones. 

Hodel, of Methodist 



Radio Zebra, who recently signed with 
Arista/Ariola International Records, 
will present its unique hybrid rock 'n' 

roll Saturday at Fat Dawg's, 2408 
Fourth Street. The cover charge will be 
$3. 

Radio Zebra 

PREPARE FOR: Sept. 29` 

sat 
bE  NAq 4  I8  

DELIVERY IN 
TECH AREA 
AFTER 5:00 

MON.  
SUN.  

762-6243 

TECH STORE 

003 UNIVERSITY 

"FREE Delivery 
with the order 
of two or more 
sandwiches" 

FAJITA WILLY'S 
A 24 HR. RESTAURANT & BAR 

2414 4th 
A FUN WORKING ENVIRONMENT! 

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
COOKS. WAITPEOPLE AND BARTENDERS. 

APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 9:00 AM & 5:00 PM 

MON-SAT 
Get ready Tech - 

We'll be opening soon! 

FAJITA 
WILLY'S 
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Flying bachelors add 
excitement to trip 

Souvenirs commemorate 
GOP national convention 

ALISON GOLIGHTLY 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — Collectors of Republican Na-
tional Convention memorabilia can spend as 
much as $3,600 for a 14-karat-gold com-
memorative belt buckle or as little as $2.50 for 
a paper shopping bag. 

Among the other souvenirs on sale will be a 
jumbled assortment of mugs, sculptures, 
hats, aprons, bookmarks, jewelry, posters, 
sports equipment, dolls, pens, games and, of 
course, that perennial political standby, cam-
paign buttons. 

The city, which gets a cut of all novelty 
sales, is anticipating making enough money 
to help defer the $1 million spent on lights and 
security for the convention, said assistant city 
manager Levi Davis. 

Texas Novelty Co. Inc. of Dallas is handling 
local souvenir sales, while Westport 
Marketing Group Inc. of Westport, Conn. is in 
charge of mail-order catalog sales. 

"We hope to make in excess of $200,000 from 
Texas Novelty," Davis said. "They say 
they'll make $100,000, but I have confidence 
that they'll do better than that." 

The city hopes for an additional $100,000 to 
$200,000 from the mail-order sales, Davis 
said. 

Convention headgear includes baseball 
caps and $90 cowboy hats with the 1984 con-
vention logo inside. Party faithful also can 
buy posters bearing the smiling faces of 
President Reagan and Vice President George 
Bush, and muppet-like GOP dolls. 

But the convention-goers will have to reach 
a little bit further into their pockets to buy the 
items available in the mail-order catalog. 

A bronzed statue depicting a herd of 
elephants goes for an even $2,500. You can 
pick up a Royal Doulton mug of Reagan for 
$500, a 14-karat-gold eagle pendant for $275, or 
a ring with a three-point diamond eye for $240. 
A porcelain eagle statue costs $195, and a 
Reagan-Bush plate goes for $50. 

For golf enthusiasts, the catalog offers a 
gold-plated putter with the presidential seal 
for $90 and a matching golf sport shirt and cap 
for $40.50. 

Drinkers can stock up on a set of six 
14-ounce glasses with the seal for $28, a 
24-ounce mug with a picture of Reagan and 
Bush for $8.50, or a set of four seal-embossed 
coffee mugs for $24.00. 

Other gifts range from men's ties, tie bars, 
lapel pins, cufflinks, wallets and luggage tags 
to commemorative coins, signet rings, pen 
and pencil sets. 

`Red Dawn' illustrates cruelties of warring factions 
tion during World War II. By JANA KNIGHT 

University Daily Stall 66 
The pace is fast, us-
ing a month-to-
month transition 
that catches the 
cast in varying 
emotions and skills. 

and pain of these young peo-
ple, seeing war for the first 
time and shocked by what 
they have to do to survive. 

youths turn into finely tuned 
fighting machines, attacking 
armored divisions and blow-
ing up buildings. They become 
hardened by death and con-
sumed with hate. 

The eight who escape call 
themselves the "Wolverines" 
and head to the mountains, 
where they are forced to live 
off the land. Without any com-
munication from the occupied 
town, the Wolverines have no 
idea if their families are alive 
or if the entire country is at 
war. 

99 Ben Johnson plays the part 
of a father figure and con-
fidante to the kids, giving 
them news and support. 
Johnson convinces them to 
stay in the mountains and to 
fight the occupying army. 

The audience watches the 

If the producers of Airport want to make a sequel but don't 
have all "the right stuff," they need to contact us (that is, of 
course, if the price is right). We may have a few appropriate 
scenes for their next flick. 

We, (the UD editor and I), did not go to Houston to cover the 
Astros or Oilers game (count your blessings); we went to 
Houston to see a a friend's wedding — but we did have fun. And, 
surprisingly enough, the most memorable moments of our trip 
occurred in the air. 

On our flight to Houston we met three guys, and, even though 
one of us is married and the other is engaged, we gladly would 
recommend any of the three to those of you who whine and com-
plain about the lack of available males. We don't want to hear it 
any more. We now know there are at least three available 
bachelors out there — Joe, Morris (the frat rat, not the cat), and 
Jeff, a California Beach Bum. 

Although our seats were among the last ones to be called for 
boarding the plane (we were in the three-digit section,) we were 
lucky enough to fly backwards and meet three wild and crazy 
gws. 	 . . 

Jeff boosted our egos considerably by requesting permission 
to take our pictures. After clicking off what seemed to be an en-
tire roll of film, he thanked us politely and promised that Our 
faces would appear in a California college newspaper. 

He then insisted that we should demand our stewardess "br-
ing on the booze" so that we could justify the costs of our plane 
tickets. He sure had been trying to get his money's worth — he . 
had been on planes since 6 a.m. and, when we met him at 8 p.m., 
he obviously had consumed a bit of brew. 

Joe, who easily could have been a Bill Murray understiiaik 
made it quite clear to us, and every other passenger aboard ..,14% 
that it was his first time to fly.  

Well, when our three friends had to deboard at Dallas, we 
knew our next flight buddy was bound to be a dud, and we wets:, 
right. We listened to a dull, middle-aged lady snore the rest,* 
the way to Houston. 

We didn't give up yet, however, and as luck would have it tie 
met three more males on the trip home. But this time they.: 
weren't bachelors — they were middle-aged businessman-types' • 
who proceeded to give us fatherly advice about the cruelties of:. 
the real world. 

Our confidence was boosted again when they gave us some ad-
vice on job interviewing. One man told us about interviewing for: 
jobs after graduating from college. "They asked me why' I 
wanted to work for them, and I said no, that's not the question. 
here. The question is, 'why should I work for you?"' he said. He • 
said he got the job and at the highest salary of any of his eight 
offers. 

When we began our journey home from Dallas, we knew our: 
luck was running out and, as we could have guessed, the seats on 
our last flight were the worst of the trip. Yes, if there is any truth 
to the matter that you can get cancer from inhaling too much 
cigarette smoke, we both definitely have contracted it. The-
seven people around us all were chain smokers, and since I wear 
contacts, I found our flight less than enjoyable. 

If the aim of this movie is to 
shock, it surely reaches its ob-
jective. This is war, and it is 
not pretty. But the movie will 
strike a chord in each viewer, 
something deep inside. All 
your fears about war probably 
are true, according to this 
movie. 

Director John Milius lets the 
audience feel the confusion 

World War III — What 
would happen if the Cubans in-
vaded our town? Red Dawn, 
an MGM/United Artists 
release showing at the Mann 
Fox, is a hard-hitting look at 
the realities of war and the ef-
fect it has on eight high school 
seniors caught in the middle. 

Th1e. screenplay by director 
John Milius and Kevin 
Reynolds is fast-moving and 
riveting. The audience is 
swept along with the emotions 
of the cast, feeling their 
anguish and their triumph. 

Red Dawn was filmed on 
location in Las Vegas, N.M., 

to the townspeople of Calumet, 
Colo., the fictional hometown 
of the Eckerdts and their 
friends. Occupation by the 
foreign armies lasts for mon-
ths and is reminiscent of 
stories of the German occupa- 

This is an important film, 
especially for young adults. 
This is the reality of war that 
each of us must face up to. 
After all, we probably will be 
the ones fighting the next war. 

and director John Milius uses 
the serene mountain setting to 
contrast with the horrors of 
warfare. The pace is fast, us-
ing a month-to-month transi-
tion that catches the cast in 
varying emotions and skills. 

But best of all is the acting 
by Patrick Swayze, C. Thomas 
Howell, Lea Thompson and 
Ben Johnson. Swayze is the 
leader of the eight students, 
who manage to escape the 
first wave of the attack by the 
Cubans. Swayze shows great 
depth in his characterization 
of Jed Eckerdt, a youth turn-
ing into a man by necessity. 

The invasion of the United 
States by the Cubans and the 
Soviets is realistic and tragic 

CAVALEER APARTMENTS 

Furnished i Bedroom 

Ceiling fans, dishwasher 

Free Rent to Students 

17th & Ave R. 	765-5184 

SURPRISE HER! 
The Texas Dozen TM 

1 5 Beautiful Roses 	$199s 

FLOWERSMITH 
Security Park 	 792-6736 

' 14 	
g-41 

14 	 799-6104 Sta 
KAMAN 

Compact 

course 

starting 

Sept. 2 

4902 34th St. 

Mantrrhurg 
Arms 	 Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 Terrace Shopping Center 

11617 N. Central Expwy, Suite 248 

Dallas, TX 75281 

LARGE LUXURIOUS 
TWO BEDROOM TWO BATH APARTMENT 

IDEAL FOR TWO ROOMATES 
Only $ 39500 

Per month 
• micro wave 
• fireplace 	 • ceiling fans 

• 2 pools • jacuzzi 	 • fullsize washer 	dryer connections 

51 DDLEWCOD 

1001 uli<:,3 	 Preleosing Available 	 796 1086 

-Distinctively Different" 

Efficiency Apia 

Coupons Available 

Earthiones 

Full-size kitchen all eiectrk 

Large walk-in closets 

Large laundry room 
Swimming pool 

a  Security lighting 

0 2006 9th 	 744 i 

******************************************************* 

TEXAS UJIIUD PRODUCTIOIUS 

2414 14th Street 
(14th Es? University) 

763-6559 

*******************************************************• 
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CETAWAy 
4021 21st 	 793-9745 

THE funs Oka TO bE— 

• Pool 

• Laundry 

• GCS Grills 

• Dishwashers, Disposals 

• Off Street Parking 

• All Adult 

Coupon Specials—Call for details 
Available 

1 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

abn 
THE NATION,'S LARGEST SAP. RI:Pie/4 

LSAT / GMAT 
The BAR / BRI Plus: 

One low tuition fee includes 
thorough exam preparation 

• Small Group Tutorials 
• Essay Writing Workshops 
• 12-hour Basic Math Reviewe (GMAT) 

• Exam Stress Workshop 

For Conviser-Miller CPA Review information 

Call 713-789-2208 

• Ilse Most Canpvh•ru••• cc 
Tuition 
City 
barn 
Colocouni 

$376 

-1% 

You Pay $275 
I 	()antu, b. wee ian 

nr V. a', 
1.41, Na•M .••• WIN,. CONN 

C••••  

m••••••• 	 'a,. 

789-9482 
1 03001 392.5441 

AdVERTISE h THE UD 
ClAssifiEd SECTION 

15 WORDS (or less) 
ONLY $3 PER DAY 
OR 5 DAYS 	$6.75 

(Additional words, 10C per day, per word.) 

Classified Mail Order Form 
• C 

Name 	 Phone No. 	  

Address 	  

City State Zip 

Please print your ad one word per box: 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

16 17 18 

All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 a.m. the day 

before the first insertion.) 

Date ad begins 	  

Date ad ends 	  

Total days in paper 	  

Classification 	  

0 Check enclosed for $ 	 

0 Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

No. 	 Fxpiration Date 

Make checks 
payable to: 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 

DAILY 

a 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY 
DAILY, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 4080, 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 
79409. 

Call 742-3384 for additional information or come by 

164 Journalism Bldg., Tech Campus. 
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`Ten From Texas' 
Compilation album features new faces, regulars of Texas musk circuit 

By KENT P1NGEL 
University Daily Lifestyles Editor 

humanistic. The most in-
teresting factor concerning 
this band is its personal list of 
favorites included on the 
album jacket. Refugee lists its 
favorites as: favorite group: 
The Nairobi Trio; favorite 
record: four-minute mile; 
favorite color: none; and 
favorite plant: Three Mile 
Island. 

Texas Sampler 
and synthetic keyboards. 
There also is a taste of a 
British tone to the vocals, 
which meander along some 
cliched, but timely lyrics. 

The 10th cut is "Chance 
Romance" by Refugee. This 
tune also runneth over with 
synthesizers, but the vocals, 
breathed out loud by the 
singer, are original and 

The first song credited to Del 
Santo is a revolutionary rock-
ing instrumental, appropriate-
ly called "World Beat." The 
cut was molded after a host of 
styles, including African, 
Jamaican, Cuban and 
Tex/Mex influences. It is one 
of many included on the LP 
that feature moaning sax-
ophones but is most notable 
for the soulful bongo beats 
suggested by the title. 

"Everything Is An Argu-
ment," the second work by 
Del Santo, is more upbeat and 
heavy on the salsa. Both ex-
amples of Del Santo's work 
feature fine saxophone accom-
paniment by the trio of John 
Mills, Tomas Ramirez and 
Paul Ostermayer. 

The sixth song, beginning 
side two of the LP, is "Mellow 
Saxophone" by Johnny Reno 
& The Sax Maniacs. This 
boogie woogie saxual inter-
course features Reno doubling 
as lead vocalist and in-
strumentalist on tenor, 
baritone and alto saxophone. 

"No More Weekends In 
Warsaw" is the next tune, 
featuring Jesse Sublett, 
former vocalist and bassist of 
The Skunks. "Weekends" is 
just another surrealistic 
reminder of Sublett's fondness 
of The Velvet Underground. 
The latter portion of the tune 
is polished with an angelic 
chorus, creating a magically 
mellow effect. 

Song nine is "Simple 
Answer," by Vital Signs. This 
group presents an almost-
European sound via high tech 

tastes. Yet the LP does pro-
vide an opportunity to sample 
new bands — a reference for 
future purchases. 

Side one of the LP begins 
with the rocking guitar runs of 
Commandos' "Tell It On The 
Line." The tune is one of the 
more mediocre offerings on 
the LP. 

Random Culture provides 
quite a break from traditional 
norms with its "rap" original, 
"Fame." The tune depends on 
funky hats backbeats and 
break dancing sound effects 
reminiscent of Herbie Han-
cock's "Rocket." The ap-
pearance of RC in promotional 
photos also deviates from 
Texas norms. Spudy Hunter 
and Jane Evans, the RC 
lineup, are shown in Dicken-
sian modes popularized by 
Boy George and Haysi 
Fantayzee. 

The third listing on the 
album is by David Bean, 
formerly of The Judys. The 
tune, "My Imagination," 
seems to be modeled after 
Buddy Holly's style of accen-
ting lyrics with a falsetto 
repetition. This cut also 
features Chris Cummings 
(Carrasco & Crowns) on ac-
cordion and melodica. 

Song four, "Lovers On 
Fire," by the Optimystics, is a 
country swing-flavored pop 
single. The tune is the first of a 
pair on the LP that indicate 
the influence of the 
"cowpunkish" Rank & File. 

Selections five and eight on 
the compilation disc both are 
the products of Dan Del Santo. 

A road trip from Amarillo to 
San Antonio in a black 
Camaro (minus air condition-
ing,) is one way to fully ap-
preciate the size of the Lone 
Star State. Another more 
leisurely gauge of the size of 
Texas is to appreciate the 
musical talents expressed 
through the various 
subcultures. 

An excellent compilation of 
these multi-faceted music 
forms has been assembled by 
Liam Sternberg and Tom 
Zutaut on Elektra Records. 
The LP, entitled Herd It 
Through The Grapevine, 
features 11 songs by 10 of 
'texas' hottest upcoming 
artists. 

The various groups, collec-
tively referred to as "Ten 
From Texas," represent 
musical genres ranging from 
'50s-type roots rock 'n' roll to 
electrified, synthetic sounds of 
the '80s. The LP includes the 
Work of Commandos, Random 
Culture, David Bean, Op-
limystics, Dan Del Santo, 
Johnny Reno & The Sax 
Maniacs, Secret Six, Vital 
;Signs, Refugee and The Tribe. 
- -The contents of the LP are 
.3,ersatile— befitting the type 
lkt:listener that might dress 
"preppie" on Wednesday, 
spike the hair on Thursday 
and dance to the "Cotton-Eyed 
Joe" on Friday. The LP never 
establishes a theme. The "Ten 
From Texas" probably are too 
varied for most listeners' 

Singer, writer shuns 
annoying public eye 
By The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES — There's a "For Sale" sign outside 
Deniece Williams' hilltop home, and part of the reason she's 
looking to move stems from the spectacular success of her 
single, "Let's Hear It For The Boy." 

"The other day," she recalled, "I was working with my 
brother on my 1959 Mercedes. We were in the garage and I 
was in medical greens and under the hood, covered with 
grease. And these people came up looking for pictures!" 

The garage and home both front directly on the street, so 
it's difficult for Williams to hide from fans who somehow 
manage to learn her address. And since "Let's Hear It For 
The Boy" climbed to the top of the pop, rhythm 'n' blues and 
dance charts, the admirers are increasing. 

Even before that, Williams was no stranger to the Top 40. 
It's been several years since the former nursing student from 
Gary, Ind., parlayed a job as backup singer for Stevie 
Wonder into a solo career highlighted by a 1978 duet with 
Johnny Mathis, "Too Much, Too Little, Too Late." 

Although best known as a singer, she also has composed 
much of her own material and recently has started producing 
as well. 

But with "Let's Hear It For The Boy," her exultant con-
tribution to the best-selling soundtrack of Footloose, 
Williams proved herself as adept with a bouncing pop tune as 
she is with an R&B ballad or a gospel classic. 

The song, co-written by Tom Snow and produced by George 
Duke, couldn't have come along at a better time. Williams 
was intending to reach for a more pop sound in her next 
album, which has since come out with "Let's Hear It For the 
Boy" as the title track. 

"I was moving in that direction with the last album, but 
didn't want to do too much of a departure to give to the public 
something radically different too soon," she said. 

"When it's your time for things to happen, they just hap-
pen," she said. 

Williams' conversation is punctuated by explosions of 
laughter. At 33 she looks more like older sister than mother to 
sons Kevin, 11, and Ken, 13. They were born during her first 
marriage; a second also ended in divorce last year. 

Perhaps as a result, she tries to maintain a solid family 
life. Although she's been on the road more than ever, she 
tries to take her sons with her whenever possible. 

"I want them to see that this money doesn't grow on trees 
and I'm working very hard for it," she said, waving at the 
house she expects to leave soon. 

The last inclusion of the LP 
is "Leave Me In The Desert," 
by The Tribe. This band also 
sports a style heavily influenc-
ed by the pioneer style of Rank 
& File. There is a touch of 
Texas swing fiddle, a fast-
paced, two-step beat and some 
of the finest harmonica work 
(by lead vocalist Michael Hen-
ning) since Wall of Voodoo. 

Catch all the action on campus at Savoy. 
4 

You'll catch all of the fun on campus at 
Savoy Condominiums—across the street 
from Jones Stadium and close to the 
fraternity and sorority houses and Lubbock's 
finest shopping and entertainment. And you 
just can't miss out on living at Savoy-your 
own condominium home that gives you and 
your family all the tax and investment 
opportunities of home ownership. 

Think about living in a spacious home 
with all these: enduring tile entry. spacious 
living area, spectacular vaulted ceilings, 
oversized closets for abundant storage 
space, charming woodburning fireplace, and 
a balcony with an exciting campus-area 
view. Your kitchen will be fully equipped 
with every convenience: a microwave oven. 
full-size refrigerator with icemaker, 
continuous cleaning oven, trash compactor, 
full-size washer and dryer package, waste 
disposer, and pantry. 

Outside are lushly landscaped courtyards 
with cool fountains surrounding a glistening 
pool, soothing spa, and inviting tanning 
area. Enjoy yourself and your friends with 
shuffleboard, barbeque grills, water 
volleyball, and our satellite television dish 
system which allows access to first-run 
movies in each individual home. 

Each home is prewired for its own 
security system and is close to covered 
carports and plenty of guest parking spaces. 

Your investment still pays off even after 
you graduate. A younger brother or sister 
can live in your Savoy condominium, you 
can rent it, or you can keep enjoying it 
yourself. 

Visit our information center today to 
learn more about this great opportunity. 
You'll see that Savoy is a great catch that 
you definitely won't want to miss. 
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UNITED ARTISTS 

Mon-Fri AN Seats are 2.60 until Six 
o'clock Sat.-Sun. In 1 at show only Is 
2.60. Tues. aN day Is 2.60. 
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ear 
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11:00-1:30-4:00 
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r THE ADVIENTURES OF 1 

PG 
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1:00-3:00-5:00 
7:10-9:10 
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1:10-3:10-5:10 
7:15-9:15 

1:05-3:10-5:20 
7:30-9:45 

MIDNIGHT 
Fri.-Sat. 

• Indiana Jones 
• Dreamscape 
• Woman in Red 
• Rocky Horror 

All seats 2.50 

LyA SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 

6002 SLIDE ROAD 799-412 

Crossed Keys 
Package Store 

1 

has openings for part time 
employment. Well groomed, 
courteous and willing to wor 

are a must) Hours flexible 
with schedules. Apply in per-
son only, between 10 a.m.  
and 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.  

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF... 

PANCAKE H OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Serving Tech for 
Over 23 Years 

We Accept Checks 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 	3 Distance 
I Male sheep 	runner 
4 Malice 	4 Perused 
9 Spigot 	5 River in Italy 

12 Japanese 	6 Demon 
sash 	7 Goll mounds 

13 Shooting sun 8 Babylonian 
14 High card 	hero el 
15 Light strong 	9 Greek letter 

wood 	10 Perform 
17 Popular 	11 Footlike part 

comic Strip 	16 Mix 
19 Sicilian 	18 "No" in 

volcano 	Russia 
21 vessel's 	20 Once more 

curved 	22 Puttered 
planking 	animals 

22 Bounds 	23 Tip 
25 Eagle's nest 24 Lance 
29 As far as 	26 Quarrel 
30 Harvests 	27 Goddess of 
32 Ripped 	peace 
33 Goal 	28 Finished 
35 Food 	31 Pigpens 

programs 	34 Deface 
37 Marry 	36 Marketab e 
38 Eat away 	39 Promise 
40 Water nymph 
42 Born 
43 Sharpen 
45 Recounted 
47 Alcoholic 

beverage 
49 Identical 
50 Babies 

beds 
54 Whips 
57 Brick-

carrying 
device 

58 Piller 
60 Chart 
61.41111ov 

language 
62 Weird 
63 Crafty 
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The Classified Word 
for today is 

HOME 
horn: one's principle place of residence: 
a domicile. 

Your home away from home at Tech 
should be special. Begin your search 
for summer and fall housing in the 
UD Classifieds. 
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A BEE-UTIFUL 
IDEA! 

1/2  Block from Tech 

* Leasing & Pre-Leasing 

for Fall 

* Designed for Students 

Behind IHOP & Mr Gatti's 

HONEYCOMB APARTMENTS 
1612 AVE. Y 

763-6151 

SPORTS August 17, 1984 - 9 The University Daily 

CLASSIFIED., AFC teams show 
lineup changes TYPING 

TECH TERRACE PARK, 11/2 bedroom. 1 
bath duplex New carpet, fireplace, some 
furniture available $295.00 plus bills 
796-2322 

Looking for a place 

to live? 

Here it is!! 

Au utilities  use  I & 2 bearoogra hanrerrerr or 
Lriftem.shed Cot*. hook-ups  Cal  792 5984 0, 
792-3684  Located  nom TTTTT Tech Nurser.° 
schools ere rasp. !Novaya/Own 

By The Associated Press 
SHERRY'S Word Processing & copies. dth 
and Slide area IBM Displaywriter Graduate 
school accepted. Sherry Smith. 797-0860 SekooP ,s out on die gummed 

IT'S A PERFECT TIME TO MOVE! 

INN-TURN APARTMENTS 
3305 2nd Place 

(Walking distance to Texas Tech!) 

747-7845 
ONE BEDROOM AND EFFICIENCY 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

POOL • LAUNDRY GAS BARBEQUES 

Rental Office Open: 

7 DAYS • 9 am to 6 pm 

Academic or business typing by executive 
Secretary IBM Displaywrner Fast depen-
dable, professional. Ann Futrell, 
797-5284.  

record with 14 and Jack 
Lambert was his usual 
dominating self at linebacker. 

The Oilers had problems the 
entire season under former 
Coach Ed Biles and interim 
Coach Chuck Studley, winning 
just twice. So they not only 
paid out the cost of a Texas oil 
well to sign Moon, a former 
Canadian Football League 
star, they also signed Moon's 
former CFL coach, Hugh 
Campbell, to revive a team 
noted recently for the running 
of Earl Campbell and not 
much else. 

Moon threw for over 5,000 
yards in each of his past two 
CFL seasons, completing 380 
of 664 passing attempts for 
5,648 yards in 1983, the best 
ever by a pro football 
quarterback. 

TECH: Walk to class. Private garage effi-
ciency apartment on 23rd Street. Available 
September 1. 	185 00 plus electric 
792-3518. References required. 

TECH Walk to class. 2 bedroom brick 
house on 21st street. Fenced yard, air. 
dishwasher $295.00 plus Available 
September 	References required. 
792.3518 2113 21st 

Terry Bradshaw no longer 
can win one for the thumb in 
Pittsburgh. In Cleveland, 
there's no more talk about 
Brian Sipe leading the Browns 
to the Siper Bowl. Gifford 
Nielsen no longer is giving in-
terviews in Houston; he's con-
ducting them. 

That's why Ken Anderson of 
the Cincinnati Bengals must 
feel like the loneliest quarter-
back in town these days. 

The AFC Central Division 
long has been known as one of 
the National Football 
League's most competitive -
in one nine-year span, it pro-
duced five Super Bowl teams. 
And it's been one of the most 
stable for quarterbacks, with 
Bradshaw, Anderson and Sipe 
all leading their teams for a 
decade or more. 

Bradshaw perhaps was the 
mos successful quarterback in 
NFL history, leading the 
Steelers to four Super Bowl 
titles in six seasons. He would 
have had to wear his next 
Super Bowl ring on his thumb. 
Sipe was within one costly in-
terception of taking the 
Browns to the Super Bowl in 
1980. Anderson long has been 
one of the league's most con-
sistent offensive players, and 
the Bengals reached the Super 
Bowl just two years ago. 

Now only Anderson re-
mains. Bradshaw has retired, 
a victim not of advancing 
years but of a painful throwing 
arm. Sipe still is playing, but 
with the USFL's New Jersey 
Generals. Nielsen retired 
from the ilers to become a 
TV sportsc 	r, and there's a 
new Moon - in the form of 
quarterback Warren Moon -
rising over Houston. 

There are plenty of new 
faces in new places in the AFC 
Central, where the Steelers 
have been nowhere near super 
the last two seasons. Still, they 
managed to tie the Bengals for 
the division title in 1982 and 
win it outright in 1983 despite 
four losses in their final five 
regular season games. 

The Steelers, helped by a 
generally easy early-season 
schedule, jumped off to a 9-2 
start in 1983 but closed with a 
38-10 playoff loss to the Los 
Angeles Raiders and un-
precedented criticism of Noll 
by Steelers President Dan 
Rooney. 

The Steelers may no longer 
have the Steel Curtain, but a 
defense that accounted for 
five touchdowns in a two-
game span last season 
became known as the Steal 
Curtain. Second-year defen-
sive end Keith Willis, only a 
part-time player, set a new 
single season Steelers' scak 

EVERYTHING from themes to thesis, pro-
posals. Word processor Spelling corrected 
Fast service. Call Kathy. 799-4019. 

One

- .. 
QUAKER PINES 

16th St. and Quaker 
• ace ne.ghborhoce 
• Close to I ech and  Mee SC.1001 
• No.  carpet  and Annus 
• Pod era ....-on 

O 	bedroom - $250 & elec 
Two ber'room - $3cn & elec 
799-1;2 i 	74 7 .2850 ,  

FOR all your typing end resume writing 
needs, call 799-3424. Open 7 - 00 a.m. to 
11 00 p.m 7 days week. 

TECH: Walk to class Lowe 1 bedroom 
duplex on 21st Street Available September 
I. $195 00 plus.792-3518. References 
required. 2214 21st 

TECH. Walk to class. Private garage eficien-
cy apartment on 21.1 Street Available 
September 1. $155.00 plus electric 
792-3518 References required. 2306 D 
21st 

TYPING-  Done in my home. $1 00 per page 
for standard size paper, double spaced 
745-2219 

ATTENTION getting resumes Quick sea 
vice. Cell Brandin.745-9595.2811 A 
74th. TECH couple: Walk to class 2 bedroom 

house on 22nd Street. Large fenced yard. 
$350 00 plus. Available September 1. 
References required. 792-3518 2208 
Elgin. 

TYPING-all needs Former teacher Depen-
dable Diverse Fast.Correcting electronic 
machine Jennifer at 794-6080 

VILLA APARTMENTS 
2301 51st 793-9683 

One and two bedrooms avail-
able. Quiet surroundings. 
Spacious units with pool, 
laundry room. 

TECH students. Near 22nd & Boston. 
refrigerated air. ceiling fans, lerged fenced 
yard. 1350.00 plus Available September 
1. References required 792-3518 

•+*************** 
* WEST COPY CENTER 
* 

Typing & Resume 	* 

* * 
* 

professionals 
* Typing - Word Processing 

* 	 * 
* 

Quick Printing 
* 

* 	
Thrace Shopping Center 

*4902 34th 	 793-2451* 

**************** 

TWO bedroom duplex Fenced $285.00.  
$150.00 deposit 796-0843 

SUNDIAL VILLAGE 
Tennis courts and pool 
For now! A fireplace in 

every unit for Fall! 
7414 Elgin 	745-6884 

UNBELIEVABLY nicel 1 bedroom, spotless. 
quiet, lawn kept. 1 block Tech, bills paid. 
$295 DO, single 2313 13th, 785-7182 

FOR SALE THE ELITE TYPE 
Typing • Word Processing 
Theses ' Term Papers • 

Resumes ' Copies 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 

Megaron Building 
8212 Ithaca. Suite E-6 793-5114 

0..ouied Mock 	01 Indiana ere 112r4 

1980 Datsun 200SX, low miles, loaded, 
shelving system. B&W T V., waterbed mat-
tress and liner Best offer 742-2873.  

BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook, La 
Ventana A must buy. Plenty of 1981, 
1982 and 1983 copies left Earlier editions 
scarcer 103 Journalism Building. 

PEARTREE APARTMENTS 
1809 14th Street 

1 Bedroom, new carpet, 
new furniture. Priced $210 
to $240. 

763-9782. 

OPEN House 3802-29th.Professore 
delight 2 lots, 3 living areas & office. 
$69,000 00.C-21 Big State II.  Rivendell Townhouses 

All adult living. Now leasing 
• Spacious • Furnished • Utilities Paid • 1','2 Baths 

• 2 Bedroom • Laundry Room • Private Patios 

• Swimming Pool • 1 Year Lease • 4402 22nd 799-4424 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service" 

ACE 
mini  Storage  

Low as S15.00 
7905 19th Street 

795-6061 	795-4227 

• Proofreading 

• Resumes/ Multi-letters 

TWO bedroom FURNISHED. $99.00 
SPECIAL August move-rn, Spanish Oaks 
Apartment.8th and Ave S. Security gates, 
wet bar, eloquently furnished Lease-
deposit 744-0899.  

• Typing 

• Word Processing 

• Binding 	 • Xerox copies UNBELIEVABLY nice! Effieriency. spotless 
lawn kept, 1 block Tech. Bills paid. single 
$250 00 2313 13th, 785-7182. 

"Same low typing fees since 1975" 
4210-0 50th Street 799-0825/ 799-3341 

Vier 
LEASING OFFICE 

2324 9th 0023 
763-7590 

LEASING FOR FAIL 
MISCELLANEOUS 

3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

SAND DOLLAR 
APARTMENTS 

NOW LEASING 
FOR FALL SEMESTER 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms from 
$205.00 

• Long and short term leases 

• Furnished Unfurnished 

• Unique floor plans 

Fireplaces 

• Pool 

2001 9th Street 
Call 744-2986 

NICE 1 bedroom apartment. Quiet and 
UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT HELP WANTED private 3601 35th Private drive and car-
port.Utilities paid $250.00.Home 
792-5789, George work 742-1663. 
Carolyn work 783-1370 2108 15th, 2  bedroom. Stove and 

refrigerator furnished, washer/dryer con- 
nections $280.00 	month plus bills.  
Available immediately.797-5055. 

ONE bedroom apartment, excellent 
neighborhood, w/without kitchenette, fur-
nished, bills paid. Studious single only 
$195.00. 792-4555. 2812 43rd. Contemporary triplex. 2 

bedroom, large, appliances. mini blinds. 
water paid. $320.00 782-3336 or 
783-3864. 

ONE bedroom, carpet, $250.00/month 
plus part of electricity. $100.00 deposit. 
Colony House 2619 19th Street Across 
from Tech. 747-6021 Manager in apart-
ment No. 28. 

3 Bedroom duplex Fully equipped kitchen, 
carpeted, refrigerated air Must see to ap-
preciate. 1399.00 per month, water paid 
Call Mike Mezack, 797-1392. 

Centaur 
Livin' Inn 
Inn Zone 

Furnished 
land 2 Bedrooms, 

Efficiencies 
• Security Entry Systems 

• 1 Block from Tech 

• On Bus Route 

BABYSITTER wanted In my home, 
7.30-5:30 M-F. References and own 
transportation required. Call 792-4000. ext 
211 or 795-8090 after 5:00. 

AIDES for the Lubbock MHMR Center group 
homes for persons with mental retardation. 
autism, emotional disturbances. Various 
schedules, lull and part time. High school 
degree or equivalent end valid Texas 
driver's license required Salary 
65.16-65.31/hr Contact personnel office, 
1210 Texas Ave.. Lubbock, 1806) 
763-4213. EEO/AA. 

TEXAS Tech La  Ventena  Yearbook. Order 

1984 edition in 103 Journalism Building 
Price $21.95. Cell for information. 
742-3388. 

COMPUTER 
*PAPER* 

4' 
• COPIES • 

• LAMINATING • 

• BINDING • 

PARTIALLY furnished, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 1602 Ave. Y. $475.00, bills paid. 
Call Steve 797-4243. ATTRACTIVE 3-1 Washer, dryer, 

refrigerator, stove. Central evaporative 
coolingfheating, fenced yard $425.00. 
763-3864 

MESQUITES now taking applications for 
daytime bartender. Apply in person. 2419 
Broadway. rear 

PROBABLY the nicest efficiency you will 	

■ 

• Designed for Students 
find. $250 00 Bills paid. 2301 18th 	• Pool-Laundry 

• On-site Manager 
SHADOW Apartments. 241 3 9th street, 2 

WAITPERSONS: We are now interviewing 
for help. Interested in those that will be here 
this fall. Apply at El Chico Restaurants. 

DELUXE 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart-
ments. Every convenience dishwasher, 
laundry, two pools, more. Near Tech. Call 
The Citadel at 795-5805 or come by 3333 
Toledo. 

bedroom, studio, furnished $310. Best Ileif MINNA 
location to campus. Gas and water paid 
Month to month leasing 747-1455. WAITRESSES-Floor walkers needed. Apply 

between 2-4 p.m Graffiti 2211.4th. Furnished and Unfurnished 

Apartments 

Efficiency and 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Downtown Tech Area 

Wright Rentals 

1807 16th 763-8390 
Call for special rates 

__EFFICIENCY spa/Imam for rent to  quiet,  
working student. Close to campus. 
$175 00 plus bills 793-2924 

SOUTHWEST location. 2 bedroom highland 
duplex. Redecorated. $255.00 
792-2749. 

1 FOR lease 1983 Fleetwood Mobile Home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath Near Tech. Cell 
792-1109 after 5 Weekends any time. ; SHANGRI-LA APTS  

't 	Welcome Tech Student- 	\‘ 
ik. 	1, 2, and'? Bedroon, 
t 201 Indiana 

765-544 1 
21 and 3 Bedroom 

Available Now 	.1\  

SERENDIP  Apts. 
STUDENT COMPLEX 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bdrms 
• 2 blks east of university on 5th 

• On campus line 
• Cable TV & Network Security 

• Paneling & walk-in closets 

• Earth tone colored furniture 

& carpet 
• 10' deep swimming pool 
• Refrigerated Alf and 

heat combination 

765-7579 

Copies Plus 
1313 University 

762-2611 

SALES COUNSELOR 

$5.000 to $10,000 

RESTHAVEN CEMETARY 

is looking for a part-time 
sales person in Lubbock 
area. Base salary and 
commissions. Flexible 
hours for college work. 
Call Larry, 799-3643. 

FREEI Absolutely nothing. No free me-
cowaves etc We don't have tol Our elegant 
2 bedrooms have till new appliances, com-
pletely remodeled, professionally decorated 
with security fence. Unfurnished $300.00 
Furnished $385.00. Near Tech. Twenty-
Twenty Apartments 782-8125 or 
796-8383 4° 

COPIES 
81/2 x11 Self service 

Copy Right Printing 
2415-B main 

LARGE townhouse for rent, Ferrer-
Southwest Lubbock two bedroom, two 
bath, double garage with opener, security 
system, fireplace, stove/Jenn Air. 
dishwasher, disposal, laundry connections. 
patio. 1650/month. Cell 794-7695 or 
742-2770. 

BEFORE YOU RENT... 
Let us look for you 

We have people of all ages 
and backgrounds who 
already have housing, and 
like you, are experiencing the 
-Money Squeeze." Refe-
rences checked-minimal 
fee. 

ROOMATE REFERRAL 
SERVICE 

797-1823 

MOBILE Home for lease 1983 Fleetwood, 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Near Tech. Call 
792-1109 after 5. Weekend' any time. b ra tic 

(cipc) rimici 

1 
Pool 

Located west 

1 bedroom flats $320 
2 bedroom studios 

...,. fe2  

h \x"d Lc ii 
1 es 

793-1938 
747-2856 
and a Laundry 

4th street and loop 289 

unfurn 	$350 furn 

$420 unfurn 	$450 furn 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 

$16,559-$50,553 / 
year. Now Hiring. Your 

Area. Call 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-9653. 

NEAR TECH, good neighbors Newly 
remodeled, 3 bedroom, air, fenced. 
carpeted, attached carport, stove and 
refrigerator provided washer/dryer connec-
tions.1920 13th 0375.00 7658639 No 
dogs. PERSONALS 

ONE bedroom, carpet. $235.00/month 
plus part of electricity. $100 00 deposit 
Colony House 2819 19th Street. Across 
from Tech 747-6021. Manager in apart-
ment No 26 

VICKSBURG SQUARE 
TWO Roommates wanted to shore a three 
bedroom. two bath very nice furnished 
mobile home. BIG students only please. 
Good location 5 minutes from campus. 
cheap rent, share utilities 1512) 
344-0858, Weslea Brandon 

Ideal Location at an 
Ideal Price-Now Taking 

Deposits for Fall... 

2902 Vicksbuuy 
792-6621 

NEAR Tech  1725 21st. 2 bedroom  house.  
Refrigerator & stove furnished. Deck & 880 
grill. Cell 763-4167 or 741•7880 pager for 
details 

PROBABLY the nicest one bedroom you will 
find $295 00 Bills paid 2301 18th.  

765-7182 

Pregnancy Counseling 
Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
10-00-1.00 Mon-Sat, or 

Appointment 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
4930 S.Loop 289, 2078 

SANDCREEK Apartments newly remodeled 
4800 Block of Boston and Belton. Ask for 
the Texas Tech Student Special Call 
799.6321 or 747-9477 

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 

2101 16th  Street  

I and 2 bedroom furnished flats 
Fireplace in 2 bedroom, pool, 
sundeck and laundry $265 and 
$350. 744-7462. 

SOUTHWEST locauon. 2 bedroom duplex 
with garage. Redecorated. $225 00 
792-2749. 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

Ridgecrest  Apartments 
1905 5th 

One bedroom furnished 
Waterbeds available 

$235 
Christmas FREE with  9 mo. Lease 

1116.00 monthly. Bills paid. Near Tech, 
upstairs bedroom. 2114 10th. 744-1019 

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished - Pool, Charcoal Grills, Laundry 

Manager on Premises 

Tr.1  
<( co.  

TOUCHDOWN APTS. 2-At 
2211 9th Street 	< 	 I 

CI 
Cyr 
 

Manager-Apt. 16 Sege 

2412 9th. BEDROOM carpeted. Central 
heating. evaporated conditioning. Private 
entrance. No pats or children. Kitchen 
privileges. Bills paid Working couple or 2 
student•. $ 230,month $ 150 deposit 
765-7814 

N't\-7 SUNDANCE APTS. Phone: 744-3885 t es 2 BEDROOM, garage, 1 week free rent 
$100.00 deposit, $350.00 per month 
2304 Ave. T. 792-9246. (e. 1\  

42% 42 	2410 10th Street ,<2 GS 
-re,' 	Manager-Apt. 9 
0 c.v.' Phone: 765-9728 

AVAILABLE September 1 Fully furnished 3 
bedroom house just 4 blocks from Tech on 
7 Street. Phone 797-6474 

1700 Peoria Ave 
19th & Quaker area 

1 & 2 Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

Ron Huckabay 
Buddy Barron & Co 

792 5159 	 792-8632 

AVAILABLE August 23. 4 room apartment 
Quiet, studious person. No drinking, pets 
$ t 35 OC plus bills 122 Avenue X, Apart-
ment C.799-5309 -.•••all0 	just Off University Avenue 

BEDROOM for rant Prefer graduate stu-
dent 0180.00 month Utilities paid 
Washer/Dryer/Kitchen privileges. Call 
799-4720. 

ERFECT FOR JOGGERS) 
PARK TERRACE 

2401 45th 
Across from Klapp Park 
One Bedroom - 5260 
Two Bedroom - 5360 

79E 61 14 	7 47-2856 

BILLS paid, nice efficiency, fenced yard, off 
street parking. Rear house. 1911 15th, 
744-1019 

CLEAN 3 bedroom. 1 both with fireplace 
and air conditioning Close to Tech.4135 
per month minimum $400 plus electricity 
and pas. 795-3376 or 792-0490.  

EFFICIENCY. Ideal for Tech student. Good 
area, fenced yard. 2203 10th, rear house 
744.1019. Available July 1. TECH student: Near 23rd & Boston. nice 

garage efficiency, refrigerated air, $185.00 
plus electric 792-3518. References re-
quired. Available September 1. 

FURNISHED Duplex. 3 rooms, bath. Tech 
students, single person or married couple 2 
blocks east of campus. 

GREAT INVESTMENT New Whisperwood 
four-plexes. Only 5 minutes from Tech. The 
low 4142,800 includes everything--four 2 
bedroom units, washers & dryers 
refrigerators. landscaping. draperies, etc 
10 25% mortgage available with only 5% 
down. Tennis courts. pool & exercise area 
nearby. Rentals also available. Special rfir 
dent rates. Call BKE1 PROPERTIES at 
792-8068 for complete details 

TECH students 2 bedroom brick house 
new carpet, ceiling fan, dishwasher 
$295.00 plus. Available September 1 
References required 792-3518. 

TECH student Large 1 bedroom duplex 
Den. kitchen, ceiling fan. quiet 
neighborhood. 1195.00  plus. Available 
August 15  References required 
792-3518 

TECH student On 21st, near campus. nice 
garage efficiency, ceiling tan. large 001/St 
space $155 00 plus. Available September 
1 References required..792-3518 

LARGE 2 bedroom 11:2 bath studio apart-
ment. Fireplace. carport. pool. all for 
$450.00 including bias. 4408 21 si 
792-2749. 



SPORTS BRIEFS 
Football workouts begin today 

Football two-a-day workouts will begin today at Jones 
Stadium for freshmen. Varsity players will begin Monday. 

Sixty-seven freshmen, which include 26 scholarship 
players, are expected to turn out for the workouts. Freshmen 
walk-ons will report Sept. 1. 

About 120 varsity players will report, including 16 starters 
and 21 redshirts from last season. 

Freshmen will start working out in pads Tuesday, while 
varsity players will begin Aug. 27. 

Tech will open the season Sept. 15 against UT-Arlington in 
Lubbock. 

Tennis team readies for season 
The Texas Tech women's tennis team will begin practice 

Sept. 10. 
The team has six returners from last year's team, said 

coach Mickey Bowes, including newcomers Annemarie 
Walson of Califon, N.J., and Paula Briganche and Cathy 
Carlson, both of Odessa. Two of the girls will be playing 
singles, and all three will play doubles. 

"Last year we placed seventh in the conference," Bowes .0  
said. "I hope we move up a couple of spots this year. In the 
past, we have moved from eighth to seventh place." 

The team's first match will be at 10 a.m. Sept. 29 against 
Hardin-Simmons in Abilene. 

Volleyballers start three-a-days 
Texas Tech volleyball players reported for three-a-day 

practices Monday to prepare for the season that will begin 
Sept. 8. 

The volleyball team lost two seniors from last year, but six 
players are returning, said Dana Olmstead, director of 
sports publicity for the women's athletic department. The 
team also will include six freshmen. 

The first competition for coach Janice Hudson's volleyball 
team will be at 10 a.m. Sept. 8 in a quadrangular tournament 
at Tech that will include the Red Raiders, West Texas State, 
East Texas State and Angelo State. 

Williams plans to switch ball games 
By MICHAEL CORBETT 
University Daily Staff 

victory for Tech on regional 
television. 

But his performance in '83 
was considered erratic by 
coaches, and he was moved 
down on the depth chart. 

Tech baseball coach Gary 
Ashby said he welcomes 
Williams to his team. 

"I'm glad to have him out 
here. I'm sure he'll be a real 
asset to our team," Ashby 
said. 

He said Williams con-
tacted him at the end of the 
first summer semester and 
asked for a chance to try out. 

"He's on the team now," 
Ashby said. "He worked out 
with us for three days last 
fall, and he has shown all the 
tools of an excellent player. 

"Right now he is behind 
because he hasn't played for 
three years, but I expect him 
to catch on quickly." 

Ashby said Williams will 
be looked at as a pitcher in-
itially but could play at 
another position. 

"Kevyn has a really 
strong arm, and we need 
help in our pitching right 
now," he said. 

Ashby said it is too early to 
speculate on Williams' 
chances of starting but that 
the possibility is there. 

"We have some good 

"That's the main reason 
I'm switching," he said. 

Ashby said he believes the 
switch will be for Williams' 
benefit. 

"I think he will be happier 
now," Ashby said. "His 
future is in baseball." 

starters returning, but 
Kevyn has almost limitless 
ability. It will depend upon 
how he does in fall 
workouts," he said. 

Williams said he feels he 
owes himself the chance to 
see what he can do. 

After three years of 
waiting to get in the starting 
lineup in football, Kevyn 
Williams has decided to try 
baseball instead. 

"Baseball was one of my 
career goals before coming 
to Tech, and now I want to 
see what I can do," Williams 
said. 

"I was recruited to play 
football and baseball, and I 
thought I would be able to do 
both. When I got here I found 
out that wasn't the case." 

In high school, Williams 
played baseball as shortstop 
and as a relief pitcher dur-
ing his sophomore and 
senior years. An ankle in-
jury sidelined him as a 
junior. He was drafted by 
the Philadelphia Phillies 
organization after his senior 
year. 

Williams was redshirted 
during his first football 
season in '81. The next year, 
Williams burst into the 
spotlight during Tech's 
game against Texas A—M. 
After quarterback Jim Hart 
was sidelined with an injury, 
Williams led the team on a 
seven-minute, 64-yard drive 
for a field goal that iced the 

Kevyn Williams 

2412 Quinton LIDO 799-4589 

All new, all adult one bedroom apartments. 
Upperclassman type living! 
• Mini blinds 
• Contemporary decor 
• Heated pool 
• Laundry 
• Convenient doorside 

parking 

Call for details! 

Special 
Coupon 

Rates! 

Is this your 
daughter 
or wife or 
friend: 
bright, 
attractive, 
and 

sat 	AO starving? 

Something is wrong. but you do not know eractly what it is Al first 'Liu 
thought it was a phase she was going through. But this is more than a phase 

It is an illness It could be lalal 

She calls it a diet but it is really a preoccupation with food that has become 
an obsession 

This obsession can lake two forms If she is refusing to eat. it is anorexia 
nervosa If she iscoinpulsively eating enormous amounts of high-calorie food 
then vomiting it up or abusing laxatives. it is called bulimia 

Both are life-threatening diseases that require immediate medical attention 

Get her the help she needs at Charter Plains Hospital Here. in a warm and 
caring inpatient hospital Eating Disorders Treatment Program a specialty 
trained stall of physicians. psychologists. nurses. and nutritionists will help 
her to understand the underlying causes of her eating disorder and give her the 

fools she needs to return to a normal way of life and be the person you know 
she can be 

For help. please consult your family physician or conler with our Inquiry 
Coordinator at 806»42-8787 

EATING DISORDERS TREATMENT PROGRAM 
Charter Plains Hospital 

806/742-8787 

801 North Quaker Avenue, Lubbock 

Treatment covered by most insurance plans 

A facility of Charter Medical Corporation 

CHARTER PLAINS HOSPITAL 
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Pryor says he's 
coming to Tech 
By The Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO — Star high 
school running back Chris 
Pryor finally has graduated 
and says he is headed for 
Texas Tech, where he will be 
sidelined for a year. 

Pryor, who signed with Tech 
in February but had to give up 
his athletic scholarship when 
he failed to graduate, last 
week passed the English class: 
he needed to finish high 
school. 

He had been considering go-
ing to Texas AM, where he 
would have been eligible to 
play football this year. But 
Tuesday, he said, "I'm 100 
percent sure I'm going to 
Tech. Nothing is going to 
change my mind." 

Kelly Robinson of the Tech 
sports information depart-
ment said Thursday that 
Pryor had arrived in Lubbock 
and was "watching everyone 
go through the rituals of 
physicals." 

Robinson said Pryor cannot 
participate in workouts 
because of NCAA rules, but 
"he can watch all he wants." 

"He's here, and that's what 

counts," Robinson said. 
Last year, Pryor rushed for 

a Class 5A record 2,804 yards, 
breaking the mark set by 
Craig James, to propel Judson 
to the state championship. 

When he failed to graduate, 
Pryor lost his scholarship at 
Tech and also forfeited the 
chance to play on the team 
this year, even when he did get 
a diploma. 

Because NCAA Division II 
schools do not require incom-
ing freshmen to have a 2.0 
grade point average, Pryor 
could have played football this 
fall at Texas A&I. 

"It was a hard decision, but 
I signed with Texas Tech and 
I'm not going to turn back," 
Pryor said. "My dream was 
always to play in the 
Southwest Conference. 

"Everyone's saying, 'Can 
you make it in the SWC with a 
year off?' I say, 'If I keep the 
right attitude."' 

To keep his hand in the 
game, the 5-9, 205-pound Pryor 
played in the Oil Bowl last 
week, carrying nine times for 
45 yards. 

bosics for 
K to SCr1001.„ OCC 

Chauvin long sleeve woven shirts! We 
have a full stock for a wide selection in a 

variety of styles. Button down and short 
spread collars. Traditional campus stripes 
and plaids in assorted colors. Put Dillard's 

on your list for back to school supplies, 
Chauvin shirts in comfortable 

polyester/cotton for your first day on 
campus! Sizes S,M,L,XL. 518. 

Register for textbooks 
We will be giving away S150 in 
textbooks for your fall semester! 

Register in our Young Men's Dept 
now through Sept. 3. Winner to be 

announced on Sept. 4. 

r UC Cafeteria Specials ril 
August 20 - Popcorn Shrimp 
with Cocktail Sauce, Broccoli 
with Cheese Sauce 	$2.29 

August 21 - Chicken Fried Steak 
with Gravy, Oriental Vegetables 

$2.19 

August 22 - 29 - CLOSED 

August 30 - Chicken Bits with i! 
Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans 	 $2.49 

August 31 - Fried Polluck, Corn 
on Cob, Small Salad 	$2.49 

Eis Haus 
	4r.aliMP 

Big Wheel Ice Cream 
Sandwich 	 49° 

%PinnA  
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